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Congratulations ECURIE ECOSSE

Att USING

OUTRIGHT WINNERS

OF LE MANS

r956

Ron Flockhart and Ninian Sanderson
driaing the Ecurie Ecosse Jaguar at an auerage speed of

704.46 m.p.h.

lI00 c.c. CLASS

f ", R. Bicknell and P. ,Iopp
. LOTUS-CUMAX

(car ert;r;-i b'), T;aD: Loits')

D"o Hugus and ,I. Bentley
H cooPER-cLtMAx

.lsubj ect to olf c ial conJirmation\

EXTRA MOTOR OIL

ffiffiffiffi

exactly the sqme superb Motor Oil you con buy from your locol Esso Deoler
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JAOUAR

Ull!il$ H l[A]f$
24.HOUR GRAND PRIX D'ENDURANCE

!st
(Ron Flockhart, Ninian Sanderso,n - ECURTE rcosse)

4u 6tn
(J. Stlaters, M. Rousselle 

-ECLRTE 
srr_cr) 1)Iike Hav.tlrcrn, Ivor Bueb)

Congratulations to Mr. David Murray and his Ecurie Ecosse

team of drivers and mechanics on their outstanding performance.

Of the original 49 starters, only 14,
including the 3 Jaguars, .\

Z.G- completed the race. --:4...
z'l':-: --\x

t,L.=: An unparalleled post-war record 
.:---\.n

'.1/a r^ j. r .. :il.
t1- l95l ...lst ==,r.

i'== 1953...Ist 2nd 4tn 2,,
N _= ;V..:=. 19 54...2nd 4tn 

==":\=\.= 1955 lst 3rd =.#:_\:=o=___ _ 
=z

-d--2--::--;--=. .-=--_ 
-5;_-_--:-€au,,,,roofi 
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EDITORIAT,
VICTORY AT LE /|IANS
r1.t{E magnificent Jaguar versus Aston Martin struggler which went on for the entire 24 hours at Le Mans
must produce tributes from all who believe in the
excellence of modern British-made high-performance
and sports cars. However, this was no factory-preparsd
machine which gained the "Grand Prix d'Endurance",
but a normal production D-type, tuned and maintained
in a wee garage in Merchiston Mews, Edinburgh, by
"Ecurie Ebosse"-surely tlrc most successful sports-
racing team which has ever been formed. The victory
of Ron Flockhart and Ninian Sanderson must do
Jaguar a great deal of good, and will draw even more
attention to the fact that the Coventry concern put as
fine workmanship into their series-production cars as
on any of their team cars, be they prototype or other-
wise. One recalls that Jaguar were accused of
"cheating" by certain critics, but this win must prove
to be a complete vindication of their policy. Anyway,
it is thanks mainly to $rr William Lyons and Mr. David
Brown that the British sports car has been raised to
the highest possible standard of eminence.

One must also congratulate Colin Chapman, whose
car, driven by Reg Bicknell and Peter Jopp, won the
1,100 c.c. class and, like the Cooper. proved the ability
of these srrall-capacity British machines to last the
distance. Following on Chapman's recent victory for
Lotus at Rouen, that of David Piper at Les Sables
d'Olonne, and Salvadori's fine Cooper success in
Portugal last month, these ultra-light, Coventry-Climax-
engined cars are gaining wide International renown. Of
their Continental rivals, a single Maserati survived,
while the small Gordini and all but one of the works
Porsches retired. But that one Porsche finished a
rousing fifth, rvinning ids class. Without doubt, the
German marque is still the most formidable opponent
to Lotus and Cooper at present.

The Le Mans authorities uent all out to make their
race a success, and nhilst congratulatin-e the lar_se body
of officials on their eliciency, one must not forget the
"gendarmerie" who, this ycar, set an extremely high
standard in politeness and good-humoured crowd con-
trol. Admittedly the attendance was not as high as

anticipated, but it was still a typical Le Mans crowd,
eager to watch the race and enjoy themselves to the
full. The safety arrangements worked admirably, and
although there were numerous crashes, not a single
member of the public was in any way involved. A
repetition of laSt year's tragedy, even on a much smaller
scale, might well have spelled the end of motor-racing,
not only in France, but in other countries.

ANGLO-SCOTTISH VICTORY: Contpeting for rhe first
time at Le Muns, Dayid Murrav's Ecurie Ecosse
brilliantly won la:st v,eek-end's 24'Hours classic tt'ith
tlteir laguar, driven by Ron Flockltart and Ninian
Sanderson. Flockhart is seen leading the lvlo,sslCollins
Aston Mortin which finislted second and *'on the 3-litre
class. Seventlt overull, and first in tlte 1.100 c.c. category
were Reg Bicknell and Peter Jopp irz a Lotus. We
celebrate these fine British achieventents v'ith our fourth

green corer of 1956.
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\Jo Le Mans cars have been built in
^'anything like the time in which Colin
Chapman produced the three Lotuses.

-foruy rac,o is extremely satisfled with^ the performance of the new Maserati-
powered Talbot. Series-production will
be begun almost immediately.

Jn everything goes according to plan.
- Mike Hawthorn r+ill drive a Ferrariat Niirburgring in the German G.p.
There is onlv one difficulty, and it has
nothing ro dir *ith existin! contraits.-

1\rq[eNv Le Man^s visitors uere delighted
to meet a famous ace of the past,

to wit. Rend Thomas, veteran Delage
Crand Prir driver. He spent some tirfre
in the Mintex pit.

fne annual rumour that Alfa Romeo
are to return to motor racing in a

big way has received its annual -denial
from Ing. Quaroni.

p rs.+ulr's gas turbine car, ,.L'Etoile
^'Filante". was due down at Monza on
30th/31st July for testing purposes.

(lroncr cRrGS has rerired from his job
- as Chief Marshal of the V.S,C.C.
after eight years' service, and is suc-
ceeded _ in that capacity by John
Hinchliffe.

ponon'rsc the Continenlal lead o[^ Paris in having a taxi service equipDed
wil.h radio-relephonc, a similar -seivice

has recenrll- started in Brussels. Both
taxi fleets u- Ple equipment.

'- 
-\,

-\.-

Qrtnltrc Moss is considering com-
- peting in the Tour de France", which
begins on 17th September-his birthday.
His co-driver may be Peter Collins.
Their car? Who knows?

Jhr "S" in ZIS-that very American-
^ style Rlssian car-standing for

Stalin,. has forthwith been changed toL, which apparently stands for Licha-
cher'. whoever he might be.

Jhr, spare parts and service replacement
-^ _ 

dept. of Smiths Motor Accessories,
Ltd., has been transferred from Gt. Port-
land Street to the South London depot at
Byt""V Vale, London, S.W.l. (fel.:
PUTney 9281 12.\ Th6 Great poitland
Street premises ire now closed.
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Ptt & PADD0CK
f)uorc from an American motoring
'( magazine: "This baby digs out like
a demon, handles like a dream, corners
like a chopped-down 'rod' with a load
of sand. It features a hefty 260 h.p.
mill and giant 12 ins. centre-plane
brakes". What is it? The Dodge D500.

Ivertanra from lst August is theI \ National Benzole Co.'s new I00
octane spirit, "Super National Mixture",
a blend of high octane petrol and all-
round aromatic benzole. It costs
4s. 1ld. per gallon (inner zone), 4s. ll*d.
(general zone) and 5s. (outer zone).

I entrn note from Milan has it that
^^ Stirling Moss intends to attack Class
F and G international records at Monza
on 20th-2lst August, driving two Lotuses.

fuauces are that the Indianapolis racev regulations will be changed for 1957.
in order to reduce speeds. At present
the capacity limits follow the old 1938-39
G.P. Formula rulings, i.e., 3 litres super-
charged, 4+ litres unsupercharged.
Capacity may be reduced considerabll'.
Since the 500 Miles classic ranks as a
World Championship evenI. sh1-not
adopt the currenr C.P. Formuia-j:-litre
unsupercharged or up to 7-i0 c.c. super-
charged ?

/>

WORKING OUT their B.B.C. Le Mans broadcasting schedule outside
the Cafi de lllippodrome are (1. to r.): lohn Bolster, Fam Guyler, Rohin

Richards, Raymond Baxter and Antony Hopkins.

BETTER LUCK next time, Duncan. . Ilt
deprived Le Mans expert Duncan Hanilton of
v'irh Ferrari this year, v.hen his co-diter de

crashed the car early in the race.

HUNTER of B.H.P. and M.P.G.-Jack Sopp ol .istort
Martin busy seeking_ the best compromise bitrreen speed
and economy on the three Weber carburetters oi one

of the Feltham cars.

chance
a drive

Portago
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HAMILTON SIXTH AT BARI
'I-crr late for inclusion in last week'sr report of the Bari C.P. came a

.o.riiiion to the results, which showed
Drn*" Hamilton (D-tYPe Jagua.r) in
sirrh place of the Crand Prix. displacing
goraoni'. Maserati to seventh position
and Ken Wharton's Ferrari to elghth'
This was a creditable performance, con-
riderins that the Jaguar, Hamilton's own"Oivp"I 

was competing with the latest
ftalidn machines, on their own ground. in
a road race wiih manY corners where
ihe rigid-type rear arle of the D-type
i-;; ;i; diiidrantage. Hamilton f,nished
, - tup U"t ind M6ss's winning 3-litre
Vaseiati. Fastest Iap in the G.P. was
put up by Moss in 2 mins. 28.9 secs., an

iverage of 83.20 m'P.h.

ALL EYES ON NURBURG
-fHts Sunday, 5th August. the Cermanr C.P. for Formula I cars takes place
over the renowned Niirburgring circuit
in the Eifel mountains. As a World
Championship event, it brings the Ieaders.
Collins. Moss and Fangio, into conHlct
once again, although from the British
ooint of view the raie will be disappoint-
ins in that no Vanwalls or Connaughts
rii'il be taking part, while B.R.M. have
aiready withdrawn.

In ihe preliminary sports car events.
Salvadori 

^ and Brabham drive works
Coopers. Piper and Hicks their ou n

1.100 c.c. Lotuscs, and Moss and Behra
works 1]-litre Maseratis. Home repre-
sentation- by Porsche. AWE. Mercedes-
Benz and Borgward is strong.

The Grand Prix Entries
Fenari: J. M. Fansio. Peter Collins' E. Caslel-

1.,1; 1. N4s5ro. X. Mareruli (Omcine Maserati):
s,iiiln* fao*- J. Bchra. C. Pcrdi'rr. x. (scrrderr''

6.ntr,iSr.tt,'H. Schell, I. Scarlatti. (Indenei'
Jiriil' t R,r\ier. R. saltadori. L'. \laelinir'
L. irlt,,re.i. H. H. Gould. B. Halford. O. \''rl"n-
rerio,

HOLIDAY SPORT
A paRr from thc holidaY week-end's1r most important motoring e\ent. thc
Cerman G.P. on Sunday. enthusiasts at
home will find ample entcrtainment ln
a varietv of British meetings. On Satur-
dav. 4th August, the Bentley D.C. con-
crdsate at Silrcrstone for their annual
ir,ni-er date. while at Great Auclum.
near Readins. the Hants and Berks M.C.
are holdins- their National hill-climb.
for which -an ercellcnt entry has been
received.

On MondaY come meetings in Kent.
Leicester, Coinuall, London and Lincs.
The B.{.S.C.C. seem to have secured
the brightest entry for their National
Brands Hatch meeting, but sports car
fans may favour Cryslal Palace, where
the B.A.R.C.'s programme also includes
a Ladies' race and a vintage event. In
the Midlands are the Mallory Park fir-
ture of the Nottingham S.C.C. and the
Louth Club's mired motor-cycle /Formula
3 meeting. Down in the South-West on
the Mondav is the West Cornwall M.C.'s
Trengwainton hill-climb. while an
"autocross" is being run by the Taunton
\{.C. in Somerset.
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BIG MOMENT for the French at Le Mans v'as *lteit tlte nev'Maserati'
engined Talbots iurned out for scrutineering. With.the .tt-o .Gordinis, they
wire France's sole representatives, other thun in tlte "btibt" closs, in her

classic sports car race,

ULTRA-LOly *'ere the tt'orks Porsche coupds, as demonstrated by a sit
lear old French bo,' standing nex-t -to .the .lllaglioli lHerrnrann cor. .Access'to the redr engine is provitlid solely by the side hatches, one per side, aft

ctl tlrc doors.

The MenU Ot BrqndS . . . sports car event and a l-ia: \'eleran

qrAR aura-erions at llrani-s H"t.t in tt" l$Xl:"1i""*',,i:::'i*"'l.i;"'.I;,11'',i''
" B.R.S.C.C.'s Monday meeting wllt Brands- at 'i I a.n.l":;- ;, being rele-
include Archie Scott-Brown _and ^Les rlisid and bro.il.-:sr.
Leston. driving ttto works G.P. Lon-
naught; in the-b-onntie..Libre event. Rol' At "The PqlEce" . . .
Salv-adori with the Silverstone-\\ inning ;:..
ffiri:.*t.i'Fb,.n,r, z'il'In.",,j,i :i: TF:,j*l [;:Ji"-il:[1".,,1'"r"i1:':1F.2 race. and Les Leston, drii ing tltc
i;i^,,'i,i&r?'dl".!ii"iii;tli-.ii'f";iriii,, da-r c.omprises six races. three of whicl.r

2 car in its first race. This car has a are f'or sports c'a-rs' one-the Ladics'

1,460 c.c. Coventrl'-Climii"'.n'gi"."r"l Ftrndicap' one.a Vi.ntatre Ha,ndicap and

;;i;itt iii[ij"WiirInJii ip.'Ji'sr,iii one rhe invitation Handicap for the fir'st

at -fwickenham. St.,ii,,g 
""",1]i".iiiii[ tlrree finishcrs in each of the other races'

comes from numerous ,p..i!-,vi,JiJii*J ,'fmon-est- 
the very full. provisional entrv

and Coopers. together 
""itfi"ifr"""'nl* list..,notable names include Cliff Allison'

Elva-Climax, in lim Russ!i1". i,r,ia..'-" K-eith Hall, E. Protheroe, R. Mackenzie
'r'i:ii,i," jiui'",,1i: ;i':l*::rr.*: f :i .Y'l:.,.'J:-t,]il'"1;n,[fl,l",ilt
ham in his G.p. frlus"ruti, 

" 
Siii -HJt no lcss than 26 Lotuses.

!!i,1t11it')1,u3::'r:. :,si'?i;'l- il: And ot Mouorv
;;big;;;'b;y;';. rtd Television-Tiophv JrN races are laid down in the \otting-
.u.!"for t,5OO c.c. sports cars, in iwo ^ huq, S.C'C.'s--programme at \lallor-v
heats and a final, has?rawn an excellent Park, Leics., on Holiday l{ondar.- "Th.e

""t.y, init.,ai"g itrong Lotus and Cooper feature" will be the 20-1ap. Parnell
*o.ks r"p.es"ntation.- Trophy _for- Forntul_e Lihr.e .racing car-s,

Th; 'Au'rospont Series - Production which-should pro'r-ide a stirring spectacle
Sports Car Championship race will be on the l.3-mile circuit. In addition there
over24laps. Formula3iaces,contested u,ill be races_for sports^cars in various
by all th6 "names", an over 1,900 c.c. capacities and Formula 3 events.
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DESIRABLE PROPERTY: Carroll
Shelby takes the sleek, potent 4.4-litre
Ferrari up to row I of the grid for the
start of the big race at Beverly. Behind
is Perrin's Corvette v'hich' caused a
temporary traffic jam n,hen it stalled as

the flas fell.

I reu Texan thrilled the throng at
^^ Beverly, I.lassachuserts. on Satur-dav.
7th JuJy, wirh his splendid driving of
Roy- Cherryholme's 4.4 Ferrari. Ha"ving
the lead for all but a couple of seconds]
Carroll Shelby sped acrbss the finishIine l5 seconds ahead of Masten
Crcgory, in Temple Buell's Monza
Ferrari. to win the'main. 9l-mi.le race.

This tuas the second National eventof the Sports Car Club of America atthe Beverly Airport, located some l7
miles north of Boston. Planning wasfar from that usually exerted Tor a

S.C.C.A. NATIONAL RACEs, BEVERLY, U.S.A.

*

CLOSE BATTLE
-the closest ol
the day-was be-
th'een Crawford
and Jack McAfee
irt similar Porsches
during the 1,500
c.c. race. Both set
a new course

record.

Class C Modified: I, Carrott
Ferrarr); 2, Sherwrrod Johnston (D
Ernie Erickson (D Jacuar).

Cla{s D Modined! 1, Masten GreRor} (Monza
Ferrari): 2, Bitl Lloyd (Maserari); 3, Cene Green-
spun (2.9 Ferrari).

Clasr E Modifiedr I, Ebby l-unken (Ferrari
MondiaU 2, Ted Boynron (Masrari); 3, paul
Noralr (Ferrari).

E. Pupilidy (1 ,300 c.c. Porsche) Ied
from start to finish in the first raie of
the day, a 15-lap event for production
category cars in Class G, attiacting 13
entries. Kerr (Alfa Romeo Giuliatta)

sherby (4,4
Jaguar); 3,

IAAHIM SHETHY *f,0P5 
THE FEATUHE"

"National" event. Practice on Fridav
was delayed some two hours while com'-
munications were being installed; and
food and beverages wire non-existenton that cold, drizzly day. Hungry
drrvers, pit crews, and race olficials
tightened their belts and carried on, as
did the members of the press. Next
day, the start of the first race was
delayed while the timers, and scorers,
stand was being erected! Other facili-
ties were not up to standard. But
despite p.oor organization. the racing
was excellent.

The start of the bie race \las rhe cndof it for some of r[e drivers-. \i'hiG
Shelb-v (Ferrari), Johnston (D Jaguar).
Benett (D Jaguar). \Ic.{fee (3.5 Feirari).
Brero ,(D Jaguar), and Gregory (IlonzC
Ferrari) shot forward at the drop of
thg flag,- directly behind Shelby in the
field of 35 cars 

-Perrin's 
Corvetie stalled

and five cars ploughed into it. Jim
Woods'- C Jaguar wound up with
smashed headlights and its mudguards
wrapped around its tyres. Woodi tear-fully retired the C. Billv Wonder's
Frazer-Nash was also too badlv bruisedfor racing. as was Herb Hoefler's C
Jaguar. Bill Procter's Maserati went
on to-rac,e uith many rear dents, while
Perrin's damaged Corvette was irushedto safety as the roar of approaching
engines was heard.
..Shelby, _Johnston, and Gregory had a

slight lead over McAfee. Benett, Erick-

son-(D -Jaguar) and Lloyd (Maserati)
as they flashed by. Brero, who finished
second at Elkhart Lake two weeks ago,
spun at the second turn but was sobn
back in the race, but Stewart's Maserati
was burning and a fire extinguisher was
rushed to the back turn. On Lap 2,
Shelby turned the 2.6 miles in I -n-rin.

55 secs.. and Cregory \\'as running
aufullv close to Joh-nsrbn. passing hiri
next time around. Shelbl. quickened to
I min. -i-i secs. on lap J ind Creson'
u.rs righr *ith him. geiting nearertanil
neaicr as rhel begnn lapping srra_eglers.
81 lap 6 a brief l.-s secs. sjparatEj the
tno leaders, and the three drii-ers behind
them-Johnston. Erickson. and McAfee

-were in positions they ivould hold to
the end. Running with a broken oil
Iine, which probably occurred durine his
first-lap spin, Brer6 was finally fo-rced
to retire his D Jaguar. The 6ther Ds
were lappi-ng the Cs and the pace was
extremely fast for the course, which had
become rather slick with iubber and
spilt oil from the previous six races of
the day. But nothing sccmed to bother
the affable Texan. Driving in a com-
pletely relaxed manner ani garbed in
"sho' nufI" farm overalls. he lmiled at
his pit crew each time he passed.

B-riggs Cunningham, who had planned
to drive one of his D Jaguars at Beverly

Report and Photographs by RUTH SANDS BENTLEY

until three of them were flipped at
f.lkhart Lake two weeks befor-e, was
behind the wheel of the XK 140MC
sh6wn on the Momo Corporation's stand
at the International Automobile Show.
Iquipped with a 1\{cCulloch super-
charger, the car $as fast in praciice,
but the blouer quit blorving after five
laps of the rac€ and the Jagriar immedi-
atell' became outclassed. Sherwood
Johnston drove the lone Cunningham
tsrm D Jaguar. and Johh Gordon
BenetL piloring one ou,ned by Hansen
and, - \tacPhee, \4as having- braking
problems.
. Cregory prgssgd Shelby relentlessly,

the two. completing thei.r l4th lap dead
even, with Shelby having a fast 

-l 
min.

53 secs. Next lap, the Kansan went into
the lead with the fastest lap of the day,
l.min.52.2 secs., but they-were nearirig
the tricky hairpiri at the e-nd of the maii
straight; Shelby was on the outside and
Gregory waved him into the lead again.
From then on it was Shelby's race. -His
4.4 Ferari, on a chassis slmilar to the
3.5-the only car of its kind in America
--seemed to be giving him no worries
at all. He covered the 9l miles in I hr.
6 mins. 37.4 secs. for an average speed
of. 75.9 m.p.h., and the only drfuerj not
lapped by the winner w6re Gregory,
Johnston, Erickson and McAfee. -Ttie
w^in^ner's _average was below last year's
79.9. m,p.h. set by. Phil Hill, but Shelby
needed to go no-fastcr to wtn.

Results

- Class B Modifietl3 l, Bob Bushcr (Allild JR);2, Charles Moran (Cunninghm C4R);3, Briggi
Cunningfim (Jasuar).
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tried hard to catch him and almost suc-
ceeded as the flag fell. But the battle of
the race, rvhich lasted all the way, was
between Marion Windridge in another
Giulietta and Brown (M.G. TC) for
third spot. The lady won by one second.

Reslt
1, E. Pupilidy (Porsche), 35 mins. 48.8 scs.,

65.6 m.p,h.; 2, T. P, Kerr (Alfa Romeo); 3,
\1ilion Windridce (Alfa Romeo).

Only five cars participated in the
Unlimited Category race, with Cade's
monoposto Maserali leading through the
first lap and disappearing on the second.
Weaver, in another old single-seater
Maserati, moved to flrst place and
Keith's Cooper to second. Michael's
Bandini-Ofiy, which was so outstanding
at Thompson last week, started last but
was on the move, reaching second place
by the end of the 5-lap event. Cade
showed up again while the others were
on their fourth lap.

Reillt
1. George Weaver (Maserati). 10 mins.47 scs.,

72.i n.o.h,i 2, Dave Micbacls (Bedini-Otry);
3, Roland Keith (Cooper).

Far and away the fastest and most
exciting was the third race, for modified-
category cars in classes F, C. and H.
At the head of the 24-car line-up were
Crawford (Porsche), Kimberly (Osca)
and McAfee (Porsche), backed by Sagan
(Porsche) and Lipe (Pooper). Lipe leapt
at the starting signal, but the gleaming
blue-and-white Porsche of Crawford was
first around the course, with McAfee
and Lipe right behind. Cunningham
(Osca) and Kimberly lOsca) were fourth
and fifth, and were destined to change
places several times before the end of
the l8-lap race. Crawford completed
his second lap in a brisk 1 min. 58 secs.
With McAfee less than a second slou'er.
the twd circled bumper-to-bumper.
McAfee going into the lead on lap 4,
holding it through lap 7, then losing
it to Crawford again in lap 8. while the
officials took out field glasses for
examining a loose muffier on Crawford's
Porsche. Next time around Colonel
Terry Field readied the black flag 1o
give it to Crawford, but the loose muffier
was gone and the Porsche's speed was
increasing. McAfee was running neck-
and-neck with Crawford and the two
were 5l seconds ahead of Kimberly and
60 seconds ahead of Cunningham who
had a wide lead over the rest of the
field.

Crawford now seemed to be
pulling away from McAfee's crisp-
sounding car; but next time only three
car lengths separated them and they were
resuming their ding-dong tactics to the
delight of cheering spectators. Lap 15
they were neck-and-neck; lap 16 McAfee
moved into the lead, and then lost it
again before the finish line was reached.
Both drivers not only achieved the
fastest average speeds of the day in their
double-overhead cammed bolidcs, but
set a new average for the 2.6-mile course.

Results

Glass F Moalified sd Overall: 1, Ed Ctawford
(Porsche 550-5), 35 mins. 3.75 se6., 80.2 m.p.h.;
2, Jack McAfee (Porsche 550-5); Briggs Cunning-
ham (o$a).

Class G Modified: I, Frank Baptista (Lotus
IrIk. IX); 2, Len Bastrup (Lotus Mk. IX); 3, Rod
Nemey (Abarth).

Class H Modifi€d: 1, Henry Rudkin (Bandini);
2, Ken Wanmaker (Olei*eiller);3, Howard
Hanna (DB).

Lake Underwood's Porsche Carrera
had a clear sweep in the fourth racq
for production cars in classes E and F.

At flrst it looked as if Evelyn Muli
would challenge him, but her A.C.-
Bristol rattled badly as it passed on lap
4 and retired with a broken pushrod
when it returned to the pit area. Under-
wood's friend Bengt Soderstrom (Porsche
1600) flnished 40 seconds behind the
winner and 45 seconds ahead of third
man, Gaston Andrey (Morgan TR3).

Results

Class E Production: 1, Bengt Soderstrom
(Porsche 1600); 2, Gaston Andrey (Morgan TR3);
3, Bill Whittemore (Arnold-Bristol).

Class F Production: 1, Lake Underyood (Ponche
Carera). 32 mins. 34.4 se6., 72.5 m.p,h.; 2,
J. F, Clapp, Jr. (Porsche); 3, Chandler Lawrene
(Porsche Speedster).

The anticipated Wallace-O'Shea Mer-
cedes-Benz battle failed to come off in
the fifth race, for production category
cars in Class D. After a first-lap duel,
Wallace's red 300SL, lapping in 2 mins.
03 secs., began asserting its superiority
over the other l6 cars as last year's
S.C.C.A. Champion, Paul O'Shea, in a
like cat, slowed with oil troubles.
Fleming's snow white 300SL ran a con-
sistent third. Geitner (Austin-Healey)
spun at.the last turn, stribjng-two safety
men, injuring one very slightly and the
other not at all.

Refllt
1, Charies Wallace (Meredes-Benz 300SL), 39

mins. 18.6 sec.,7l.6 m.p.h.;2, Paul O'Shca
(Mercedes-Bcnz 300SL); 3, Bill Flemins (Mercedes-
Benz 300SL).

The Production Class C race, usually
extremely exciting because all Jaguars
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are stock and driving ability shows up,
changed its complexion at Beverly be-
cause of a Coruette. At the grid for
the sixth race were 12 Jaguars and 3
Corvettes with Dr. Richard Thompson
(Con-ette) in the centre of the first row.
Thompson took an immediate lead. and
Constantine (Jaguar) cut fast through
the traffic from a back starting position.
By the lap's end it was Thompson (Cor-
vette), Carter (Jaguar), Constantine
(Jaguar). Kessler (Jaguar), Windridge
(Con,eue). ]Ialone (Jaguar), and Rubin
(Jaguar).

Bucher retired his Jaguar with expen-
sive noises; Kessler was closing on
Constantine b1' lap 4; and the leading
Corvette passed *ith a screaming sound
reminiscent of an old Grand Prix
Maserati. B1' lap 7. Dr. Thompson
had a l2-sec. Iead cver Carter, 27 secs.
over Constantine. 3i secs. over Kessler,
40 secs. over Sarle tJaguar).41 secs.
over Rubin, and 53 secs. over Huggler
(Jaguar). Grossman rerired his Jaguar in
clouds of black smoke: Kessler retired
on lap l6 with clutch rrouble; and
by lap l7 Thompson's Con-ette was
lapping Austin's Conette. Right through
the 25th lap the three cars *hich led at
the first lap were still leading. and the
race had become a procession rather
than the usual spirited Jaguar afral'.

Result

1, Dr. Richard Thompson (Cte\roler C--FeE);
2, Ilarry Carter (Jagutr XK 140\1C); :, G3,.r+
Constantine (Jagutr XK 120i\1).

FUEL TANK PROTECTION
Jllonr than a few races have been lostlYro*ing to split fuel tanks, and Stirling
Moss's unfortunate retirement when lead-
ing the recent British Grand Prix comes
readily to mind. One method of safe-
guarding against this particular hazard,
is simply to cover the tank with a skin
of glass-reinforced plastic, a cheap and
easy task which can be carried out by the
car owner, or establishment preparing
his car, without difficulty. The sole
penalty for cladding the tank in this
manner is. of course, a slight weight
increase of around 2-3 lbs., which would
surely be worth the difference between
finishing or retiring from a race. Those
interested in this simple precaution may
care to contact the Automobile Piastics
Co., Ltd., glass-reinforced plastic experts.
of 62 High Street, Barnet, Herts, for
further details.

THE l6th G.P. OF EUROPE
f\N 2nd September the Italian G.P. for
- Formula I cars-this year the 'l6th

in the series of G.P.s of Europe-x.ili
take place over 50 laps of the l0 kms.
Monza circuit, making a total distance
of 500 kms. The race counts. of course,
for the World Drivers' Championship
of 1956, and has a total prize fund of
5,000,000 lira, of which the winner gains
1,500,000 lira.

ALESSANDRO ANZANI
-I-he recent death at Merville-France-r ville of Alessandro Anzani severs
another link with the '20s in motoring
history. Anzani was an Italian, born in
Milan, who raced cycles in the early
days, then produced an engine with which
to motorise them, and with which he
gained many successes. Early in his
career he moved to France, and his
products achieved world fame when
Bleriot crossed the English Channel

using an Anzani engine in his mono-
plane. Subsequently the Anzani ric;ks
were established at Courbevoie. shere
the famous engines which pou'ered
many motor-cycles, cycle-cars and iigit
cars in the post-Great War years nere
manufactured. A branch was opened
in England, and currently the British
Anzani concern, of Hampton Hill,
Middlesex, are producing motor-c-vcle
and outboard boat engines.

AOSTA IIILL.CLf\IB
Qwlrzrnraro's hill-climb e\pert W:11)'
" Daetul,ler bear Umbeno \Isglioli of
Italv bv over 4 secs. ir ihe IE:h -\osla-
Grand' St. Bernard Hill-Cirmb in the
ltalian AJps. held on 22nd Jul-v. Botlr
u'ere drir-ing Ferraris. Daetriller's having
3 litres. and \Iaglioli's a 3.4-litre engine.
The u'inner's rime oi 2l mins. 41.4 secs.
for the 21.1-mile climb, containing 418
bends. *'as 5.4 secs. slower than Mag-
lioli's record for the event. Far from
gaining any advantage from the extra
4 litres under his bonnet, Maglioli found
the extra power an embarrassment under
the difficult conditions.

Class wins were recorded by Gorza
(Alfa Romeo Giulietta), Tedesci (2.0
Maserati), Ciovanardi (2.5 Ferrari G.T.),
Rigamente (Disco Volante 750) and L.
Mantovani (Osca).

"-l-lre nectNc woRLD-a guide to some
^ of the famous motor racing circuits",

is a finely produced Zl-page booklet.
issued by Dunlops, reviewing such classic
courses as Rheims, Spa, Ntirburgring,
Silverstone, Le Mans, Monza, Monaco,
etc., with the l{-mile Brands Hatch
circuit unduly honoured by inclusion
amongst such elite venues. Copies are
available, free, on application to the
Advertising Manager, Tyre Division,
Fort Dunlop, Erdington, Birmingham, 24.
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LES VINGT-QUATRE HEURES
DE L'ECURIE ECOSSE

'w
Great Victory at Le Mans by Flockhart/Sanderson (Jaguar) fro,.n Moss Collins (Aston Mariin) After
Race-long Struggle-Bicknell/Jopp (Lotus) Win 1,i00 c.c. Class-Only 14 Cars Complete Gruelling Race

\Y/na,r a turn-up for the book ! Fewtt teams have ever started such hot
favourites as the three factory-entered
Jaguars, two of which had the latest
Lucas fuel-injection equipment. Yet with
just one lap registered, two of them were
out of the race, and not long after*ards
the remaining machine was in and out of
the pits rvith fuel blockage problems.
Horr er er "Ecurie Ecosse" rose to the
occ:sion. fighting ofi the strong Aston
]1:riin. Ferrari and Gordini challenge.
Ruril Flur;Lhirt and Ninian,Sanderson
dr.rre 'or:1lianti1. rret or dr1', controlled
b1' D:i;d tThe Chieltain) \{urral'. and
a rrrs: eti;ient pit staff. rrith the one
ard..:.i'\\'ilk:e lisiening to evcrl en-eine
bea: :s rhe blue car sang past the
trib r: r es.

Tn:s I 9-<6 \-iciorv at Le \Ians g as
surel1 :. -.::i:;::ion-of Jaguar policy'. It
will be r;;=l:ei rhar there \!'as some
criticisn. l:::-:,r from Li..S.A.. alleging
that there i:.:S rur resemblance betieei
the D-t1pe Ja_eu:rs used b1,- the factory,
and those soi.i :cr liir':ic o*ners. Apart
from the pror';si".n oi a neu'-t1,pe wind-
screen, revised ciis: or:kes. and a smaller-
capacity fuel tani. :ne "Ecurie Ecosse"
car was exactll- as oiered in the cata-
logue-the main difiererce being that it
waIs tuned and prepare,i b1 

- W. E.
Wiikinson.

David Brown's Aston \Iarrin l\'as
magnificently driven bv Srirling \loss
and Peter Collins. Concedine half-a-
lrtre to the Coventry-builr ma.'hine. the
DB3S was always in the hunr, and gained
second place ahead of the latest Ferrari,

By GREGOR GRANT Photography by George Phillips and lAcxnell Boyd

r- --J'-,ffi

LES VAINQUEURS: The successful crev,s fraternize with sonte cort:;i,.
local talent alter the race; in the group can be seen, l. to r., Peter Coi:ins
and Stirling Moss, second for Aston Martin, and Ron Flockhurt, \-ini.:tt
Sanderson, "Wilkie" Wilkinson and David Murray of the vicior:ous

"Ecurie Ecosse" from Edinburgh.
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FIRST AND SECOND: (Left) Ron
Flockhart in the Ecurie Ecosse D-type
laguar which he and Ninian Sandersott
drove to victory leads the second place
Aston Martin of Stirling Moss f Peter
Collins through the net' utrve prtst the

Pits '

with modified G.P. engine. Astons had
bad luck to lose a second DB3S when
Peter Walker crashed at Dunlop Bridge
in a rainstorm. The very noisy 2j-litre
prototype went extremely well for 21
hours, and was then retired at Mulsanne
with rear suspension troubles.

The Frankenberg/Von Trips Porsche
was the sole survivor of the new Type
l500RS. It finished in fifth place at an
average speed of 98.18 m.p.h., and w-as

runnei-up to the D.B.-Panhard in the
Index of Performance. The Colin
Chapman/Mackay Fraser Lotus went
like 

- a rocket f6r 179 laps, then fell
victim to big-end bolt troubles. In the
1,100 c.c. class, it was a straight Lotus-
Cooper battle, victory finally going to
the Reg Bicknell/Peter Jopp Lotus.

Hawt..orn and Bueb made a great

getaway, and was on the move long
before the majority of the others even
had their doors open. At Dunlop Bridge
he had a lead of over 50 yards from
Ron Flockhart (Jaguar); then came Bob
Walshaw in the XK 140 hardtop, Mike
I{awthorn (fuel-injected D-type), Peter
Walker (Aston Martin), Jack Fairman
(fuel-injected D-type), Paul Frdre (D-
type), Robert Manzon and Da Silva
Ramos (Gordinis). Jean Lucas's Talbot-
Maserati was motionless for some time,
getting away after the rest of the fleld
had disappeared.

Hawthorn took the lead on the Mul-
sanne straight. Glasses were focused 6n
"Maison Blanche". Yes-Mike was in
front, and as the dark green D-type
crackled past the crowded tribunes, it
was followed by Moss, Flockhart, Wal-
ker, Frdre, Fairman, de Portago (Ferrari),
Hill (Ferrari), Manzon (Gordini), Ramos
(Gordini), Gendebien (Ferrari), Laurent
(Jaguar), Storez (Porsche), Brooks (2.5
Aston Martin), Cornet (1.5 Maserati),
Chapman (1.5 Lotus), Behra (Talbot-
Maserati), Einsiedel (300SL Mercedes),
de Changy (Ferrari), Rinen (1.5 Gordini)
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and so on. Chancel's Panhard, one of
the favourites for the "Index", stopped
briefly at Mulsanne.

\{ike screamed through on his second
lap. 6 secs. ahead of the "Ecurie Ecosse"
car. rvith Walker and Moss close behind.
Bui s'here were FrBre, Fairman and
de Portago? Anxious eyes checked num-
bcrs as cars flashed by-but they were
missing. Rumours came of a multiple
crash. but it transpired that none of the
three u'as injured. Apparently Frbre
took Fairman in the Esses, lost it and
broadsided. Jack srverved violently,
missed his team-mate. but rammed the
bank. He man:ged to re-start, but just
as he vas looking for a chance to rejoin
the race. round came Aifonse de Por-
tago's Ferrari-and smack !

FrEre's car rras definitelv "hors de
combat", but Fairman eveniually man-
aged to bring his machine to the pits,
where it was found ro be too badly
damaged to continue. De Portago got
going again. onll ro siop n ith noi a
drop of oil in his tank-the oil-cooler
had been split wide open.

This completell' akered rhe cntire

LIGHT\-l\-G start
(left) ]i'c.s ntttde, {?s

usuol, by .Srir/ing -}fo-rs.
whose Astort Jlarrin is
*'ell ohead oi the
laguars of Flockhart
and H a*' t horn,ll' ul ker's
Aston lllartin anti the
Walshax'l Bolrort

XK 140 laguar.

+

RACE -"{G.-{1.\'Sr
TI\I E, a{ter nti;n\.
earl;'halts rhrough a
split fuel ptpe, l+'at
diren brillianily b1'
TIike Hav'tltont, seen
belox', and lvor Bueb
in the fuel ittjectiotr
Ia?uar. They lost 21
lops het'ore the fault]1'ar remedied, but
achieved sixth place

and lostest lap.

effort to bring the fuei-injected Jaguar
into the first half-dozen, after their
lengthy delays. In this they succeeded,
but could not catch the fantastic Porsche,
which was being timed down the Mul-
sanne straight at about 140 m.p.h.

Anyway it was a great day for Scot-
land, with two native drivers winning
the 24th 24 Hours Race. Not since 1949
has a privately entered car won the
Grand Prix d'Endurance, when Louis
Chinetti and Lord Selsdon were vic-
torious with the 2-litre Superleggera
Ferrari-and seldom has a long-distance
race been fought out so closely. At no
time did a distance of more than one
and a half laps separate the Jaguar and
the Aston, and for hours they ran with
only seconds difference.

i
I rtcrr drizzle was lalling as the 49/l ,- - drivers lined up opposite the new
pits. Moss made a really remarkable
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6. Gendebien Trinlignat (Ferrili), 59 mins. 59
SCCS.

7. Rmos/Guelfi (Gordini), l l laps.
8. ParnelrBrooks (Aslon \tarrin), 11.

9. Laurent,/Rousselle (Jaguar), 11.
10. Behra/Rosier (Talbot), 11.

11. FrankenberglTrips (Porsche), 11.
12. Herrmann/Maelioli (Pomche).
'13. Storcz/Polcnsky (Porsche), 11.
14. PicudiTapnan (Fcrrari), ll.
15. de Changy/Bianchi (Fcrrili), 11.
16. Cornet/Mousin (Maserati), 10.

17. Chapman/Fraser (Lotus). 10.
18. Metternich/Einsiedel (Mer€des), 10.
19. Zehender/Lucas (Talbor). 10.

20. Bourillot/Perroud (Maserati), 10.
21. Rinen/Milhoux (Gordini), 10.

22. Allison/Hall (Lot6), 10.
Etc., etc.

Moss set up a new record for the
revised circuit on his l2th lap in 4 mins.
35.7 secs. (175.769 k.p.h.) but this was
immediately shattered by Flockhart with
4 mins. 32.9 secs., and then 4 mins. 28.4
secs. (180.550 k.p.h.).

DRAMA CAME EARLY x'hen tlrc
Juguurs of Puul Frire attd Jack Fairrrtutt,
and de Portago's Ferrori x'ere itttolved
in a triple-car ni.r-u1t in tlte Esses.
(Above) laguor ntechanics slri]e frontic-
allv, but irt vairt, to repair the danruge' ou tlte FairnnnllYlnrtott car.

(Right) The lvlarquis de Portago's
baieri:d 2.5-litre Fei'rari, abandoned by

the circuit.

asoect of the race. With t'wo works
Jaeuars. and a works Ferrari out, the
on"us oi the prestige of Coventry fell
on the Hawthorn / Bueb, Flockhart /
Sanderson and Laurent/Rousselle cars.

While the fight between Jaguar and
Aston continued-, news came of a tragedy
at "Maison Blanche". Rally driver Louis
Herv crashed on his fourth lap with his
Panhard. succumbing to injuries. The
machine'was utterly wrecked, parts of it
beine hurled into a garden.

-Vfke was not finting it easy to shake
off the two Astons and Flockhart. Al-
readr'. after three laps, the quartet had
.-omoletelv outstripped Phil Hill (Fer-
;eri). Minzon (Gordini), Cendebien
rFeirari) and Ramos (Gordini), the last
:r.o her:ing a grim battle. well ahead of
Lauren! 6aeuar) and Brooks (Aston
\1.:n-nFiasily ihe noisiest car in the
r:ci. 'sicrez's blue Porsche led the
1!-lrlie class. but Colin Chapman's
L.l:.rs r.is rrell up with the "works"
cous€s.

t'n.e ;i:"e a;rother shock for Jaguar.
Heu-o:: :.rlled into the Pits, and the
bonne: s:s-o3ene.l. A{ter fiddling about
r+'ith t.he tu:1-r:':;ection system, the car
restarted h l0::r Place at 4.22 P.m.,
sounding tery ro'.:gh. Walker now had
the lead, and II.'si \ras pressing Flock-
hart all he }u:ei. The rain had eased
up considerabii'. 'o:r: it *as still extremely
slippery on rnsn!- parls of the course.
Faiiman's battered e; arrived about this
time, but hopa d:d io! run high that
it would restart.

Anyway the rsvo \:ons and the
"Ecuiie Ecosse" car sere making it a
real race. Flockhan sr.s driving bril-
liantly, never conceding ar1-:hing to Moss
whose car was, of course. i[t) c.c. down
on engine capacity. On the seventh lap,
Flockhart came through in uhe lead,
with Walker and Moss side-b1.-side. A
long way back, Hill and \Ianzon still
led Ramos and Gendebien, bui Tony
Brooks had passed Laurent into eighth
place. Hawthorn was already lOth, but
the engine was misfiring continually, and

he stopped again on his eighth tour. just
as Moss took Walker for second place.
The "works" Porsches had overtaken
the French-owned "Spyder", and lay just
behind Behra's Talbot. Chaprnan was
content to tail Cornet's Maserati, and
Allison's Lotus led Bicknell's similar car
in the 1,100 c.c. The Laroche/Radix
Osca had disappeared, having crashed
near "Maison Blanche".

Moss managed to squeeze past Flock-
hart with Walker a few yards behind.
Hawthorn stopped again, and restarted
two laps in arrears. Drying roads
caused speeds to rise, Moss was now
getting the Aston round in under 4
mins. 40 secs. His llth tour occupied
4 mins. 37.9 secs. (174.398 k.p.h.), but
Flockhart was 1.3 secs. faster, and re-
took the lead on his 12th circuit.

' Fairman's car was pushed away to the
dead car park. Cendebien had at last
managed to shake ofl the Gordini, and
began to close up on Manzon. Einsiedel's
300SL stopped at the pits, and set off
on flve cvlinders.

At 5 ir.m., Flockhart had covered'12
laps at 166.585 k.p.h., leading Moss by
1.2 secs. The actual position after one
hour was : -
1. Flockhart/Sanderson (Jacuar), 12 laps, 58 mins.

10.8 scs. (166.585 k.p.h.).
2. Iuoss/Collins (Aston Martin),58 mins. 12 secs.

3. Walker/Salvadori (Aston Miltin), 58 mins.
28.9 *cs.

4. Hill/Simon (Fenari),59 mins.3.4 scs.
5. Manzm/Guichet (Gordini), 59 mins. 39.6 secs,

MORE DRAMA followed swiftlt', when
Hhwthorn brought in the leading laguar
with persistent misfiring af ter three
rounds. Mike, explaining thirtgs to
"Lolty" England, looks unCerstandably

incensed!

Gradually the blue car got array from
Moss, and Peter Walker fell back. His
car was now being threatened b-v Hill's
Ferrari, and Gendebien \\'as running
neck-and-neck with Manzon's blue Gor-
dini. AII three Gordinis sere running
well, with Rinen's I l-litre car among
the leadine l,l00s. outrlaced of course
by thc Poisches and Chepman's superb
little Lotus.

Hawthorn was in and out of the Pits,
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and Ivor Bueb took over the sick-
sounding car at 5.35 p.m. The trouble
had now been diagnosed as dirt in the
injector fllters. Jaguars could only hope
that it would eventually clear itself.
Flockhart kept a lead of around 12 secs.
over Moss. Herrmann had overtaken
Frankenberg to lead the l]-litre class,
the two squat silver cars running in line

ahead, followed some distance behind by
Storez and then Chapman. The Hugus/
Bentley Cooper was holding third place
behind the Lotuses in the 1,100 c.c. class.
Manzon's Cordini led in the Index of
Performance. The poorly supported 2-
litre class was led by de Changy (Fer-
rari), followed by Tavano (Ferrari),
Plcard (Ferrari) and, some way back
after a pit stop to fix a petrol union,
Dick Stoop's Frazer-Nash.

Now came the question of fuel stops.
With a minimum distance of 34 laps to
be covered on I30 litres maximum of
fuel, the bigger-engined cars had to be
watched like ha.wks. No over-rewing
and hanging too long on the gears,
otherwise a cough and a splutter would
spell the end of the race for them.

Flockhart came in first, and the
" Ecurie Ecosse" mechanics went into
action-no panic, no flaps, with David
Murray keeping his eyes on his lap
chart, "WiJkie" checking everything with

Flockhart, and John Green operating
the fuei,. line. Then in went Ninian
Sanderson, just as. the rain started again,
in just over a minute. This put Moss
in the lead, but only temporarily, as
he came in next lap to hand over to
Peter Collins. If anything, John Wyer's
men were even slicker than the Scots-
men, and in well under a minute Peter
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was off in pursuit of Sanderson. Cars
came in and went out again. Roy
Salvadori took over from Walker, Andr6
Simon from Phil Hill, RousselI,e from
I-aurent, Ros.ier from lehra, Trintignantrrom Liendebren,-Mackay Fraser JromLnapman,,Jopp from Bicknell, parnell
lrom Erooks-and so on.
,.It was very wet and all treated thesrrppery curve under Dunlop Bridge with

the__ deepest respect. Jean "Lucas's

Talbot.disappeared, having left the road
somewhere near M ulsanne. However,the Be.hra/Rosier car was running
extremely well.

Ninian Sanderson refused to take anv
risks whatsoever on the soaking circuii.
Relentlessly Collins came clo"ser and
closer, and then went into the lcad.With thlee hours of racine eone- ili"
Phit Hill/Simon car had dioiped'well
back behind the rcmainins' '..works,,
Ferrari, and the surprisingJ Gordinis.
Herrmann was being 

- 
threitened verv

definirely by Mackay Fraser in the l*1
Iitre_ Lotus. both cari being a lap ahead
ofT.osier's Talbot, now in-l2th place.
- This Aston -\Iartin-Jaguar duel was
keening the croud's intere-st. Then camea thrill for the Scots. Over the p.A.
rvas heard the skirl of the bagpipes-a
fine gesture by the A.C.O. to aliow these
records to. be- played. Sandcrson, oi
course, couldn't hear them, but his 

'srin
to his spotters at Mulsanne rather i;di-
cated that he realized somethins was uo!
..The wet was playing havoc,-and cdrs

slid and slithered iir all direcfions-thatis except the leaders, who were not
inclined to take foolish risks at this
stage. .The_Hawthorn/Bueb car was at
the . plts for fnany minutes, . while
mechanics struggled to clear the blocked
fucl lines. It set olf again at half-past
seven, some 20 laps behind the leaciers.Thc Hdmard /Flahaut Panhard suD-
planted Manzon's Gordini to lead the
"Index",

With four hours gone, Collins led

INFORMATION BUREAU: The nett' siqnollirtg depot, positioned away
from the pits on the exit ," *r,i7rilf,.Corner. Pussirtg is Jean Behra's

THIRD HOME was the 2l-litre Ferrariof T.rintignant lGendebien, seen (lef t\
ahead of the Da Silva Rantos lGuitfi

2.5-litre Gordini.
New from Feltham was the 2.5Jite
DBRI Aston Martin, with S-speed rear-
mounted gearbox, driven by Parns!!1
_B.rgo\s,._Below, the lauer is'leading the
little V.P. of DumuzerlCampion anZ the
Laurent f Roussclle Jaguar th'rough Tertre

Rouge.

I
I
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MOTOR MORTUARY: By Sunday
morning, bruised, battered and deserted
cars were littered around the Sarthe cir-
cuit, the majority being at White House.
(Above) The HawthornlBueb Jaguar
pdsses the covered remains of the
burned-out NathanlGlockler Porsche.
Note the scorched road. Behind is the
Meyratf Tavano Ferrari, into which the

Porsche ran during darkness.
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Aston Martin had model pit stops,
Flockhart taking over from Sanderson,
Moss from Collins, and Walker from
Parnell. The Storez/Polensky Porsche
was stationary at the pits for a long
time, while mechanics tried to get the
engine to run on four cylinders. Dif-
ferent distributors were tried, but the
trouble was finally diagnosed as being
in the valve department, and the blue
car was pushed away,

Five hours gone, and the light began
to fade. Moss still held Flockhart by
just over a minute, and both cars were
a full lap ahead of the Gendebien/
Trintignant Ferrari which, in turn, was
a lap in front of the HilliSimon car,
and the Walker/Salvadori Aston. The
last-named lost time at the pits when
the engine backfired and bent the
starter shaft. Out came the instrument,
and a wallop from a hammer put it
right. The Chapman/Fraser Lotus was
now third behind the two Porsches.
The surviving Talbot was getting slower
and slower, the back axle beginning to
sound peculiar as it was wheeled round
under Dunlop Bridge.

Moss's plan was obviously to try to
pile up the greatest possible lead while
the roads were wet-hoping maybe to
tempt Flockhart into overdoing things.
But the Scot was not going to be led
into trouble.

Then. just before 10 p.m.. flames shot
high into the air just at the beginning
of the pit area. The crorvd was stilled:
was it another terribie disaster? Fortu-
natell none of the public was involved.
The \Ie1'rat Tavano Ferrari collided

PARKED in a trackside feld, the dam-
aged Osca of LarochelRadix. It was
eliminated after only three lalts of the race.

Sanderson by 36 secs., having covered
49 laps at 167.751 k.p.h. Simon had
brought the Ferrari up to within 3t
mins. of his team-mate. Parnell was
about 3 mins. behind Flockhart.
Rousselle had overtaken Ramos, and
Fraser stili stuck like a leech to Herr-
mann's Porsche. Eight cars had been
officially retired.

Once again both "Ecurie Ecosse" and

CLOSE-UP (risht)
of the v,recked
MeyratfTavano Fer-
rari with v'hich
Glockler's Porsclrc
collided betx'een
I4hite House anJ

the pits.

(Belox:) .liso trl
l{'hite House, the
c/ass-v'inning
Frankenberg I Trips
Porsche passes be-
iu'een the battered
Chancel I Beaulieu
Panhard (No. 50)
and the FaurelFoury

Stanguellini.

AT THE E\-D oi the llulsante -r;r;f:,lrr.
the dania'aeJ tn; deserted Ferru.i oi De
Changt Blot':chi rho led the 2Jitre class

unt:! ;lteir steering failed.
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F/RSI ON INDEX of Performance, the
Laureauf Armagnac 750 c.c. D.B.-Pan-
hard briefly leads the Behral Rosier
Talbot-llaserati and the Walshaw I
Bolton XK 140, a.s they shape up for

Arnoge.

with Glockler's Porsche Carrera, and
both cars overturned. Tavano was shot
into a field, and was picked up suffering
from a broken nose. An ambulance
man pulled out Glockler, just as the
car burst into flames, and the German
was taken to hospital suffering from
burns and a broken leg.

While the Porsche blazed, cars were
slowed down and came through the
dense smoke almost at walking pace.
The road was cleared of debris, and
eventually the still-smoking wreckage
was up-ended against the fence. Then
news of more retirements, Chancel's
fast Panhard colliding with a Stanguellini,
both being too badly damaged to
continue.

When Sanderson took over from
Flockhart again, the road had been
drying, but once again down came "la
pluie". Still the Aston led, but all was
well in the "Ecurie Ecosse" pit. With
seven hours gone, 20 cars had been
abandoned. Herrmann's incredible
Porsche was now in eighth place, and
runner-up in the "Index" to the
Laureau/Armagnac D.B.-Panhard. The
U.S.A.-entered Cooper had managed to
get in front of the two 1,100 c.q. Lotuses.- Now came the hour of' "Ecurie
Ecosse". At midnight the Scotsmen
were in the lead from the Moss/Collins
car, followed by the two Ferraris. The
actual race position was:-
1. FlockhartlSanderson (Jasuar), 98 laps, 7 t[s.

58 mins.23.2 sa. (165.453 k.p.h.),
2. Moss/Collins (-{ston }lilin),93 larl..7 hr.

59 mins.5 ses.
3. Gendebicn/'l-rinriFnanr (Ferri), 95.

S7/RRING UP the inside verge at the
Esses i.s Stirling Moss, seconds-saving

with the 3-litre Aston Martin.
ROUTINE STOP by the winning laguar,
with Ecurie Ecosse personnel and French
officials intermixed, and Flockhart taking

the seat iust vacated by Sanderson.

4. Hill/Simon (Ferrari), 94.
5. Walker/Salvadori (Aston Martin), 9-1.

6. Laurent/Rousselle (Jaguar), 93.
7. Parnell/Brooks (Aston N1anin), 91.
8. Hermann/Maglioli (Porsche), 91.
9. Frankenberg/Trips (Porsche), 90.

10. Behra/Rosier (Talbot), 88.
11. Picard/TaDpan (Ferrari), 87,
12. Chapman/Frascr (Lotus). 87.
13. Hucu/Bentley (Cmper). 82.
14. Bicknell/Jopp (Lotus), 81.
15. Bourillot/Perroud (Maserati), 81.
16. Allison/Halt (Lotus), 80.
17. Walshaw/Bolton (.lasuar), 80.
18. Ramcs, Guelfi (Gordini), 80.
19. Stoop/Gaze (Frazer-Nash), 78.
20. Hawthorn/Bueb (Jacuar), 76.
21. Laureau /Armasnac (D.B.), 75.

29 cars still runo'Ds.

The Manzon/Guichet Gordini. rvhich
had been running in seventh place. rvas
eliminated shortll' before midnight rvith
oil pressure troubles. On rvent the
Jaguar-alrrar.s in the lead. A cold
sind. accompanied by continual showers
of rain. thinned the crowd. However, it
uas still Le Mans, with booths, stalls
and all the fun of the fair. One could
hear the shriek of the new DBRI Aston
above the clatter of dishes, hurdy-gurdy
music and the chatter of the P.A. One
also heard John Bolster on the P.A.
talking in French, by gosh-or so it
was alleged to be. He was taking over
from the regular commentator, Au"ro-
spoRT's Gerard Crombac. James Tilling
was doing the English bulletins from the
Motor pit, rvhere this chronicler was
given a first-class meal.

During the wee sma' 'oors plenty of

t4t

hospitalitf is apparent. Mintex, Ferodo,
Dunlop. 8.P.. Shell, Motor and Autocar,
etc.. and so on. keep meals going all
nighr for those rvho are doing jobs of
work.

Anyway, back to the race. with Moss
and Collins hurling their Aston Martin
round, always threatening the blue
Jaguar, being driven so *ell by Flock-
hart and Sanderson. The Parnell/Brooks
Aston moved into fifth place ahead of
the Frankenberg/Trips Porsche. Andr6
Simon took over the Ferrari from Phil
Hill, but almost immediately retired with
a broken rear axle-

Cliff Allison, coming down from the
Hippodrome, hit one of France's biggest
dogs, killing it stone dead and bashing
in the front of the Lotus so badly that
it had to be retired. Dick Stoop's
Frazer-Nash spun in the Esses, and
landed up against the fence. This left
the blue and white Ferrari of Picard/
Tappan as sole survivor in the 2,000 c.c.
category. This car was also to dis-
appear, but not through trouble or acci-
dent. It was disqualified for refuelling
at 32 laps, instead of the regulation
minimum of 34.

With the glimmering of the false
dawn, the Aston Martin went back into
the lead, and began to draw away from
the Jaguar. The Herrmann/Maglioli
Porsche went very sick, and was with-
drawn with an engine sounding likc a
bunch of old nails. At half-distance
(4 a.m.), MosslCollins had covered 146
laps, at an average speed of 164.386
k.p.h., and the Aston was 19.3 secs.
ahead of its rival. Twentv-seven cars

!

i



were out of the race. Hawthorn and
Bueb were rocketing round, the Jaguar
now _ sounding healthy-they were 20

" Iaps behind the leaders. The Talbot was
still running, in eighth place, behind the
Belgian Jaguar which was circulating
with the reliability which has now come
to be associated with the yellow-painted
machine.

With 13 hours gone, Ecurie Ecosse
yas back- in the lead, increasing the
distance between the Jaguar anii the
Aston Martin as the road dried again.
Came morning and the smell of bacon
and eggs from behind Jaguar, Lotus and
Aston Martin pits. Duncan Hamilton
was also serving this dish up for the
Ferrari 6quipe, in his caravan.
_ A! 6 a.m., 2l cars were still running.
Rosier spun the Talbot at Tertre Roug6,
but carried on. He maintained that ire
could not obtain adlresion in the wet-
with which Behra agreed. With all three
Gordinis out, this was the only hope for
the blue cars-apart from th6 Index of
Performance.

At 7.30 a.m., disaster struck at Aston
Martin. Peter Walker crashed under the
Dunlop _ Bridge, was catapulted against
tJte bank, and finished upside down in
the middle of the road. Pete was still
inside, and was almost immediatelv re-
moved from the cockpit by wide-awake
oflicials and police. He was taken to
bospital su{Iering from multiple con-
tusions and concussion. (Latesi news is
that he is very badly bruised, has a
bro\en finger, but will be O.K.)

This was shocking luck indeed. He
had driven a magnificcnt race, both he
and Roy Salvadori rapidly making up
time loit with that blnt 

-starrer 
ihafi.

At the time of the incident it was raining
heavily, and the road was like a skating
rink.

Harrthom, going like a train, had set
up nev/ lap records on successive tours
with 4 mins. 22 secs. (184.538 k.p.h.),
and 4 mins. 21.3 secs. (1Ea.456 k.p.h.)
respectively. He and Bueb never !av6up their apparently hopeless task- of
winning back 2l laps-.

. With eight hours left to go, the Scot-
lish-entered car had built tip'a lead of
3 mins. I0 secs. over the Aston, both
cars having covered 197 laps. Eighteen
cars were Ieft in the race, and the race
average had gone up to 166.488 k.p.h.
The.re was a suspicibn that the Mdss/
Collins car was missing second sear.
which might explain why it had'los[
so much ground to its rival.

As time began to run out, the crowds
increased in size-but nothing to the
extent of some former years. -The sun
came out, but as Ninian Sanderson
observed: "It's just waiting till my turn
to-start_ pouring down again".

Just before midday, Bolton came in
and handed over to Bob Walshaw. The
coup6 had been going extremely well,
Dut n.w rts run was to end. Officials

DOWN TO
EARTH: (Left) Two
of the stikingly
low-built works
Porsche cou pds
going through the
.Erses. Na, 25 is the
class-winning Von
Frankenberg I Von

Trips car.

NICHT WORK in the Juguur pit. Huw-
thorn is working on tlrc side of the car,
a mechanic is in the driving seat, and
lfte plombeur stands b-.:r *.ith his pincers,

ready to seal ererything again.
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began to argue in favour of the Wal-
shaw/Bolton XK 140.

Bolton, on the advice of the R.A.C.
representative, signalled to Walshaw to
stop and the green XK 140 was pushed
round to the dead car park. This was
the worst of bad luck. Here was a
hack car with 25,000 miles on the clock,
keeping its end up with the very latest
sports-racing cars,- brought to a- stand-
still by a slight miscalculation-but that
is motor-racing.

(Continued on page 146)

[il.,:".,]*:r'r::,:: F
1. The MosslCollins 3-litre Aston Mar-
tin had removable seat flaps, which
reduced the seat width to that iermissible

by the regulations.
2,2t and 2s. Gear change laver of the
new DBRI Zt-litre Aston Martin drivenby Parnell lBrooks. When engaging
gears 1, 2 and 3 of the five-speed geai-
box;.mcchanism is as in sketch Ztt; ihen
engaging gears 4 and 5 mechanism is
as in sketch 2e. This arrangement makes
it intpossible to move the lever into
fifth when using lower gaars; likewise,
it is impossible to find second when in

fifth gear.
3. The five-speed gearbox of the 2i-
litre Aston Martin which is integral wiih
the final drive, The de Dion iear axle
is fitted with lateral torsion bars, and
transverse location is by Watt linkage.
!, 4a,, 4z and 4c, The new Dunlop disc
brakes as fitted to the works laguars,
Sketch 4 shows the brake assemblv with
one brake pad in position and thi other
removed. On the back of the removed
pad (4e) is the slide plate, the end ol
which, engagcs in the keep plate (4d1.
T_he latter, in turn, is held in place lry
the clip pin (4c). It is thus an extremely
simple matter to change the pads if
heavy braking produces excessiie wear.
5. Dunlop fuel injection system on the
Hawthorn lBueh laguar. The sketch
shows the luel injector, the throttle eon-
trol mechanism and throttle slide plate.

declared that it had come in on the
203rd tour, and not the 204th, which
'*ould have given it the 34 completed
laps. Anyway, Walshaw was still circu-
lating, while fierce arguments were going
on in the timekeeping establishment.
The Behra/Rosier Talbot was finallv
abandoned at 12.15 p.m. with a broken
rear axle.

Team Lotus received a cruel blow
when the little green car of Chapman/
Fraser went out with a broken big-end
bolt. However, the Bicknell/Jopp car
was steadily winning its long duel with
the Hugus/Bentley 6ooper,- and Colin
could look forward to the possibility of
a class win.

With three hours to go, the position
was most interesting. The "Ecurie
Ecosse" car was two laps ahead of the
Moss/Collins Aston Martin. Five laos
behind came the Trinrignant/Cendebi6n
Ferrri, which was ond tour ahead of
the Laurent/Rousselle Jaguar. Then came
the remarkable l{-litre Porsche, just one
lap in arrears. However the-most in-
triguing part was the pace at which
Mike. Hawthorn was pulling up the
remarning works Jaguar in an attemptto catch the Porsche before the end.
In eighth place came the Bicknell iJoop
Lotus, leading the 1,100 c.c. ca{esorvfrom the American-entcred Codpei.
Only 15 cars now remained in the rice.In the "Ecurie Ecosse" pit, David
Murray was calm and collected, but now
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FOURTH PLACE was taken
Belgian-entered D-type Jaguar
of Laurent I Rousselle, seen ot

House Corner,

OPENING of the long Mulsanne straight
(below) is slightly downhill; the Italian
Stanguellinis of Duval f Guyot and

FaurelF-oury are iust entering it.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 3, 1956

SOU,, LE PON I de Dunlop: the ne

I,E }IAI[
General Clasrification3 1, Ron Flockhart/Ninian

Satrderrctr (3,442 c,c. Jaguar), ?99 1aps,4,034.929
km. (2,507.23 miles) 104.47 D.p.h-: 2, Stirlinc
Moss/Peter Collins (2"922 c.c. Aston Martin),2q8
laDs, 4,018.63 km.; 3, Maurie Trintisnant/Olivier
Gendebien (2,500 c.c. Ferruri). 292 laps, 3,937.81
km" i 4, R. LaurcntlRoussclle (3,,+42 c.c. Jaguar),
283 laps, 3,816.67 km.: 5, R. Von Frankcnbers,
Graf Von Trips (1,498 c.c. Posche),281 laps.
3,792.'4 km l 6. Mike Hawthorn /Ivor Bueb (3,'1,12
c.c. Jasuar), 279 laps. 3,759.88 km. : 7. laes
Ricknell/Petcr Jopp (1,098 c.c. f-otus-Climax), l5?
|aps,3,397.66 km.;8, John Bentle-v/Ed Huirus
(1,098 c.c. Cooper-Climax). 251 Iaps, 3.333.77 km.:
9, B()urillot,/Pcrr)ud (1..1t|7 c.c. \laserati). 244
laps- 3.293.81 km.; 1tl. L!ureau/Amagnac (747
c.c. D.B.-Panhard). 2:0 lips. 3,103.35 km.; ll.
Vidillcs /l'hr].r'nicr (:4: c.c. D.B.-Panhard). 224
lan\.3.(l2r).ql) Iinr.: l:. Hdcherd/\les-(on (747 c.c.
D.B.-P.inh.1ri). lt9 Iapr. 2.955.75 km. : l3 Bourel l
S|)ilnc (1.:9i, c... Prrrschc). 211 laps. 2.851.65 knr.;
lj. l)!nr:z.i C3mpion (845 c.c. V.P.), 209 lapr,
l.l:!.b-r knr.

Fanei lapr Hawthon/Bueb (Jaguar),4 minli.
:0 ses.. 186.383 k.p.h. (115.818 m.p.h.).

Index of Performancei l. Laurcju,rArnlagnac
(D.8.-Panhard). Indcx 1.166; :, Von Frankenbercr'
Von Trips (Porsche). 1,159: 3. Vidilles/Thdrrenier
(D.8.-Panhard), r.135; 4. Ricknell/Jopp (Lotus),
1,118; 5. Benrley/t.lugus (Coopei), 1.114: 6. Moss/
Collins (Aston Martin), l,ll3; 7. T.inlisnanri
Gendebicn (Ferrari). 1,110: 3. H€chard/Nla:i()n
(D.8.-Panhard). 1,110: 9. l'lockhari/Sandersn
(Jaguar), 1,101; 10. Laurcnt/Roussellc (Jaguar)'
1.041; ll, Hawthom/Bueb (Jasuar), 1,026; 12.
Dumazer/Campion (V.P.). 1.010: 13. Bourillotl
Ilcrroud (\{ascrati), 1.008; 11, B()urcliSlotire
(Porsche).

Class Placings

501-75$ c,c.: 1. I-!urc:ti'.{relr:nlc (D.8.-
Panhard). 80.35 m.p.h.: 2. \'idilles/Th€rrenicr
(D.8.-Panhard); 3, Htchard / Ilacson (D.8.-
Panhard).

751-1,f00 c.c.: l, Ricknell/Jopp (Loius-Climax),
87.97 rn.D.h.; 2, Bcntle]'',Hugus (Cooper-Cliroa);
3. Drmazer/Cmpion (V.P,).

1,101-l'500 c.c,: l, Von Frankcnn*rg,lVon'I'rips

NIGHT at Le Mans: (Belov,) cars sb,ee

SCRAMBI.E at Tertre Rouge, featuring the 746 c.c. Moretti of Escubes!
Duril, the Mercedes-Benz 30051- of MetternichlEinsiedel, the Picardl

Tappan Ferrari and tlte Nersessianf Monneret Salntson.

by the
(above)

Il hite
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ESUfl,TS
i PoNche). 98.187 nr.p.h. i 2. Bourillol lPerroud
,\laserari); l, Bourel/Slotine (Porsche),

1,501-2,000 c.c.: No finishcrs.
2,00f-3,000 c.c.r I, Moss/Collins (Aston luartin),

.o:1.0:17 m.p.h.; 2, liinrignanr/Gendebien (Ferrari),
3'001-5"000 c.c. 3 l, Ilorkhart/Sanderson (Jasuar),

!04.47 m.p.h. 2. [-aurent/RoLrssclle (Jacuar); 3,
Ha*thorn/Buel, (Jaguil).

Coupc Biennal€, 1955-56
1. D.B.-Panhard (LaureJu,'Armagnac); 2.

P,)rsche (Von Frankenberg/Von'I'rirls): 3, Aston
uartin (Moss/Collins) ; 4, Jaguar (Flawthorn/Bueb).

LE MANS RE'IITIEMENTS
Frere/l itlerincbn (Jaguar), 2 lafrs. accident.

Fiirnan/Whartorr (Jaguar), 2 laps, accident. Dc
Portaco/flamilton (Ferrari). 2 laps. accidenr. (ilr-
;enlier/Savary (D.8.-Piinhard), l.aroche/Racli\
,Osca), 3 laps. accident. Hir\/l,diller (Panhxrd).
.i laps, accidcnt. Eicubcs/I)uril (Nlorerri), 22 laps.
::nition. Du\al lGu)()L (Sransucllini). 2-l laDs.
ZchcnderlLucas ("falbor). -.12 laps. accidcnt. Corncr,/
\lougin (Mascrari), \,alve. Faurc/ Foury (Sran-
:aellini). 36 laps. accidenr. Slorez/ Polensky
' 
Porrche), 45 laps, valvcs. Clhanccl /.Beaulieu
Prnhard), -16 hps. accidenr, Scjdcl/dc UeJuforr

' ttr5qha;, 45 laps. rcitr suspcnsion. I ldnrard /
aiahaut (Panhard). 50 laps. Ilcrrernich/Einsiedcl
\laiecics-Bc.z), 58 laps. Nlcyrar/Ta!ano (Fcrrari).
-D taps, accidcnt. Narhan,/Glockler (Porsche) 61
.ii.. accidcnt. l.aurir,Guillrud rNlorerri)- nl i.rn..
^..1,,n. Milhosl. ll i6... ((;nrdini). 07 1.rr.".. iir(1,
Do C'irans) /'lJiiincli (irerrari) 76 laps- ri<erinr.
\irnzonlCuichct (Gordinj). 80 Iaps. Ncrscssirnl
\lonnerct (Salm;on). 80 lap-s, Allisoni Hall (l-orus).
!J lapr. acci(lenr. Da Silva IlamosiGuclii (Gor-
iini). 90 laps. ignition. Sto.\plGazc (}.riil.r-Ni1sh),
:00 laps, accidenr. I{ill/Simon (lrerr!ri). 107 laps.
r.cident. Ilrcuii/Py (il.B.). 116 laDs. lcarbo\.
P)cardr'l-aDpan (Fcrrari), 1-35 Iar\, rcfuelling
:.ro early. Magliolii'llcrrmann (Por\che). l-16 Iar,rs.
Chapman/Mackay Fraser (I-otIs). 172 iafis. Wal-ihaw/Bolton (Jaguar), :09 laps. rcluetiinA t(x)
.arly. Bchra/Rosier (falbol). 220 laps. rear
-r\le. Parneil,/Brooks (Aslon Llartin). 246 laps.
:ear supeLsion.

CLOSE COMPANY at the Esses (above)
with Peter Walker's Astotl Martin
harrying Behra's Talbot-Maserati as

they emerge.

AMERICAN COLOI-'RS (belou') v'ere
borne ort the Btt::!t't Huqu.s 1.1O0 c.c.
Cooper-Clinta1. l6pi,;ltiq urtu.sual with its
right-hand drive .;r,; full-tidth screen.

RIVALS NOW (.belo*) a-s tftel enter llulsanne, the right-angled corner
at the end of the strairhl. c-re J-Io-r.s (A.ston-Martin) and Behra (Talbot),

f,Iaserati ie dn:-niltte.\ vlten in Fornuila I racing.

./,:rr,r :i dclitteated b.'- tlte cors' tail-lights.

floodlit titis year.
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Le Mams-continued
Now the Parnell/Brooks protoiype

was in trouble, touring round very slowly
with a broken U.J. coupling on the
De Dion axle. It came to rest at
Mulsanne, and was abandoned, leaving
14 cars still running. Moss came in
and handed over to Collins, who changed
straight from bottom gear to third,
rather indicating that all was not well
in the "boite de vitesse" department.
Peter Jopp came in, and handed over
to Reg Bicknell, neither oil nor fuel
being taken aboard. The Lotus was one
lap ahead of the Hugus/Bentley Cooper,
which now had a somewhat altered body
shape. The tremendously rapid Porsche

began to threaten the D.B. in the Index
of Pcrformance.

Hawthorn handed over to Ivor Bueb,
the fuel-injection car being in sixth place.
With less than a couple of hours to go,
the Jaguar had three laps to make up
on the Porsche. Bueb began to pull out
the stops, but the little silver iar was
gaining on the Belgian-entered Jaguar,
and passed it in front of the tribunes at
?.10 p.-., to make it exactly one lap
behind.
- Ninian Sanderson, having had several
laps without rain for a chinge, came infoi the last time to hand over to Ron
Flockhart. The blue Jaguar was runni
like clockwork. Every Scotsman kept .

LE CIRCUIT Permanent de lu
Sarthe-the annual venue f or
the Le Mans classic-now 8.36

miles to a lap.

fingers crossed, as 
-did 

thousands of
Frenchmen, who kept muttering "l'en-
tente cordiale". Thd bagpipes iere no
longer heard over the P.A. A storv
went around that the records were des--
troyed by a horde of the Sassenach.

At 3 p.m., the Aston Martin came into refuel and Peter Collins handed over
to Stirling Moss. The Sassenach cannot
have destroyed the records. because iust
as Stirl. moved off, the skirl o' the pipes

was heard, and the "Ecurie Ecosse" bovs
formed up for a Strathspey. Oneof the French journalists askdd me if
we had made sure of a recordins of
"Scots wha' hae", under the impreision
that it was the proper National Anthem
to play.

The sun was now shinins briehtlv.
Gerard Crombac and James fittlng-gatie
out their last P.A. broadcasts. Flo.klart
sailed serenely round, the Jaguar sound-
ing as if it could go on for ever. Moss's
Aston Martin, healthy-noted as ever, was
secure in second place, out-distancing the
sole surviving Ferrari. Belgium was in the
picture again, the yellow-painted Iaguar

'NASH NO9TURNE: The StooplGaze
Frazer-Nash in at the pits 1le1i1, with
a pit stull, commi.ssaires and plombeur

in attendance.

of Roger Laurent and Rousselle taking
fourth place, one lap ahead of the sen-
sational Porsche, with the Hawthorn/
Bueb Jaguar in sixth position-and so
they flnished. At 4 p.m. on Sunday, the
blue Jaguar took the chequered flag
from Charles Faroux, but Flockhart
carried on to do another lap.

Yes, there were happy faces in "Ecurie
Ecosse", Aston Martin and Lotus pits.
David Murray and "Wilkie" scarcely
believed that they had pulled it olf.
but the blue car had out-distanced the
rest, during a wonderfully controlled run,

(Continued an page 148)

like clockwork. Every I
runnlng
kept his

SO EARLY IN THE
MORNING: Keith
Hall spins in the w,et
at the Esses, early on

Sunday.

(Lelt\ He climbs out
to inspect the damage
to tlte 1,100 c.c.
Lotus-Climax. Tlte
car relired much later,
after hitting a large

dog.
Photographs by

,1. Talbot-Frith

hwffi
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I.E MANS 1956

wffiffim ffiffiffiffiW

(Moss and Collins)

INDEX OF PERFORMANCE

l r, D.Bo (Laureau and Armagnac)

3 LITRE CLASS

I,,frlrUft-MARrrN
I 100 cc CLASS

lr, LOTUS (Bickne, and Jopp)

750 cc CLASS

lr, D.Bo (Laureau and Armagnac)

and winner of Biennial Cup 1955-1956

FERODO LIMITED

CHAPEL-EN-LE.FRITH

,-1 .\lember oJ the Turner & ltlev'all Orgonisation

Results subject to official confirmation



FIVE MINUTES TO FOUR on the Dunlop Bridge clock, as
Ron Flockhart (above) in the winning taguar passes on his 299th
and last lap; by careful timing he crossed the finishing line virtually

on the stroke of 4 p.m.

SW EATING IT
OUT: Ecurie Ecosse
"heid man" David
Murray and chief
mechanic "llilkie"
Wilkinson wait
tensely on the pit
counter while
Flockhart completes

that final lap.

Le \\ans-cottrirrued
anci maenitlcenii-\' driven b1' Sanderson
and Flock-han.

\\'hat a reception Ihe Scotsmen received!
The crowd went crazy with excitement;
in the "Ecurie Ecosse" pit, David Murray
finished the final entry in his lap chart.
He had never closed his eyes during the
entire duration of the race. The mecha-
nics let out some "hoots", and did
some impromptu reels. Meanwhile some
dirty character had pinched a couple of
bottles of the hard stuff from Ninian
Sanderson's van-but when in France,
etc., etc., and there was no shortage
of the necessary liquid for celebration
purposes.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 3, 1956

Once again a small-capacity French
car lifted the Index de Performance, the
little D.B. keeping ahead of the Porsche.
Great Britain could afford to smile, with
six cars in the first l0-three Jaguars, an
Aston Martin, a Lotus and a Cooper,
with three class wins to boot. It was
indeed a gruelling race, with only l4
cars still running out of the original 49
who had taken the depart.

Qen r He SloeLrcnrs : Highest speed
- recorded ovcr the measured kilometre
was the "Ecurie Ecosse" car with
252.455 k.p.h. (156.88 m.p.h.). The
Moss/Collins Aston did 234.071 k.p.h..
the class-winning Porsche 223.603 k.p.h.,
Chapman's 1,500 c.c. Lotus, 206.304
k.p.h. and the new Z*-litre Aston,
210.887 k.p.h. Full-width screens were

said to have reduced speeds considerably.
The absence of Fangio was due to an
attack of shingles, whilst Castellotti was
still suffering from his Silverstone shunt.
. Duncan Hamilton will again be in
the Scuderia Ferrari team-this time in
Sweden, where "Ecurie Ecosse" will have
two cars. Plans are afoot to make
next year's 25th "Le Mans" a real
jubilee occasion. Princess Grace of
Monaco seemed to enjoy her first glimpse
of Le Mans. . . . John Bolster, complete
with deerstalker, rlas described in a local
paper as the most typical of all British
journalists. . From all reports, the
B.B.C. boys did a magnificent job of
coverage.

IIURRAH FOR HORNSEY: The 1,100
c"c. class-winning Lotus tquipe: Colin
Chapman, Reg Bicknell and Peter lopp,

after lheir greot success.

TECHNICAL TALENT front taguars, chief tester
Norman Dewis and Bill Heynes, principal designer ol

the highly successful D-type.

SPOTTED at Gruber's, (1. to r.) Ken llharton in natty
headgear, Ivor Bueb, Mike Hawthorn and, behind them,

Bertie Bradnack.
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LE MANS 24.HOUR RACE
1956
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P rrclNc drivers certainlv lead a busy Iife.
" on 22nd July, Ken wharton of
Smethwick, Birmingham, was in Bari,
Italy, taking eighth place in the sports
car Grand Prix there with a Ferrari.
The following Saturday he was due to
drive in the Jaguar team at Le Mans.
On the Thursday in between, he was in
the Channel Islands, in Jersey, knocking
up his seventh consecutive B.T.D. at the
Bouley Bay International Hill-climb,
organized by the Jersey M.C. and L.C.C.

Thousands of hol'idaying visitors and
racing enthusiasts lining the slopes of
the hill in warm sunshine watched his

*
FLAT-OUT be-
tween Les Platons
and Radio Corner
Js Ken Wharton
in the record-
breaking 1,100
Cooper, which
brought him
B.T.D. and a class

win.

*

WHAHT[IN'S SEVEIITH "BTIUTEY BAY" !
foint 1955 Hill-Climb Champion Breaks tersey Hill Record

-Michael 
Christie and Tony Marsh Equal Runners-up

Class placitgs

_Sports cuq, up to 1,500 c.c.3 1, Hon. E. G.
Grcenall (1.094 c.c. LorG{limrx). 58.4 seci. ; 2, e.
Owen (1,094 c.c. CmErr-Ctimax). Sg.4 sea.; j, J.
Turner (1,172 c.c. Buckler f1k. V),68.6 secs.;4, R, G. Varuey (80j c.c. Turn€r-Au6rin),76.6
scs. Over 1,500 c.c.t l- P. A. E\erard (2.580 c.c-
Cmper-Asron Ntarrin). 6l s6.; 2. E. W. Coutr,
land (1,991 c.c. Triumph TR2). 65.6 rea.: 3. R.
Sflith Cfriumph TR2). 67.2 f6.; 4. W. J. pmtt
(Triumph TR2). 69.6 rs.: 5, \18, E, W. Coup-
land (TriumDh TR2). 71.6 rs.

Racing car\ up to 500 c.c.: l. C. A. N. May(Cmper-J.A.P.), 57.2 se$.: 2. J. Lanlon (Cmper),
63.8.e6. Up to I,100 c.c.: l. Ken Whunon
(1.098 c.c. CmEer), 52.6 res. : 2, \1. A. H.
Christic and A. E. Marrh (l 10O c.c. Cmpen),
52.8 ses.; 4, Ken Whanon (996 c.c. C@rEr S),
54.8 ses. ; 5, D. llendenon o. 100 c.c. C@per S),
55.4 secs.; 6, w'. D. Il\/. l(niehr (1 100 c.c:
Cooper), 55.6 se6.: 7. A. E. \IsFh (1 100 c.c.
C@per-Climax), 56.2 sec.; 8, P. Altuto (1 100 c.c.
Cmper),60.2 secs.: 9. D. Richmond (1,100 c.c.
Laeonda Rrpier S). 64.4 se6.: 10. Mn. D. Rich-
mond (1.100 c.c. Lasonda RaDier S).69.6 se6.
Up to 1,500 c.c.: M!s. P. Sreveney (1,172 c.c,
Buckler-Ford). 78.4 seq5. Up to 2,000 c.c.: I, J.
Berry (1.980 c.c. E.R.A. Spl.). 57.6 ses.: 2, D. J.
Varnon (1 760 c.c. Connaucht), 64.6 secs.; 3. J,
C.sey (1,776 c.c. Jrsuar Spl.). 67.6 sccs. Over
4000 c.c.: l. F. I-e Gallris (3,442 c.c. L.G.S.),
54 secs. (new cla$s record); 2. W. Alluto (3,485 c.c,
A.V.S.). 63 ses,; 3, C. J, kwley-Walker (2,700
c.c. Dodge).69.6 secs.

TIIE 750 M.C. STX HOURS RELAY
RACE

\f/out-o-nr competitors in the 750 M.C.'s
" National Six Hours Relay Race, due

to take place at Silverstone on lSth
August, are encountering sorne difficulty,
when attempting to arrange a team entry,
over the new R.A.C. regulation requiring
the endorsement of the full F.I.A. licence
to be cancelled by the R.A.C. before the
holder can compete in a National or
International race meeting. The 750
I{.C. q'ish to emphasize to prospective
entrants:-

(a) That holders of competition
licences prior to 1956 can have their
endorsement cancelled on application if
they have had any racing experience at
all. Only those who have taken out
their first licence this year, or who have
no previous experience, have to obtain
experience of six closed or restricted race
meetings before they qualify for the
cancellation;

O) that the organizers are just as
happy to have individual entries as those
from full teams, since these very often
match up with others. or serve to rein-
force a team depleted by withdrawals;

(c) that entries will be accepted after
the closing date, provided there is a
vacancy in a suitable team.

brilliant performance, when he clipped
0.2 sec. off his 1953 record of 52.3 secs.,
driving his latest Cooper-J.A.P. with
1,098 c.c. engine. His older 966 c.c.
blown car of Mk. IV Cooper basis was
also present, and with this machine he
clocked 54.8 secs., fifth best of the day.
All in all a useful day's work for Ken,
and one which, following on his best
performance in the wet at Shelsley, sets
him ahead of Mike Christie and Tony
Marsh in the R.A.C. British Hill-climb
Championship.

Frank Le Callais, local hill-climb ace,
driving his well-known L.G. Special with
Jaguar engine mounted at the rear of
the chassis, set up a new over 2,000 c.c.
class record, returning a time of 54 secs.,
actually the fourth best of the day,
behind Christie and Marsh, who dead-
heated in 52.8 secs. with their Cooper
twins. Le Gallais's time bettered his old
record, standing for two years, by
0.3 sec.

Another local man, W. D. W. Knight,
in a 1,100 Cooper-J.A.P., was placed
sixth in the up to I,100 c.c. racing class
with 55.6 secs. He was narrowly beaten
by Dick Henderson of Staffordshire,
whose similar but supercharged Cooper
returned 55.4 secs.

Jim Berry did well with his smart-
looking 1,980 c.c. E.R.A. Spl., winning
the up to 2,0@ c.c. racing class in 57.6

SUN-WORSHIPPER, l. Beruy, takes the
nicely rebuilt 1,980 c.c. E.R.A. Spl. up

the hill to finish top of his class.

secs. The Hon. E. G. Greenall was
another class winner, taking his Lotus-
Climax up the picturesque [radient in a
brisk 58.4 secs., to win the up to 1,500
c.c. sports car category. Second to him
came Jerseyman Arthur Owen in a
Cooper-Climax with which he clocked
59.4 secs.

The over I,500 c.c. sports class brought
success for Tony Everard in his 2,580 c.c.
Aston Martin-engined Cooper in 6l secs.,

-comfortably beating the islands Coup-
land, Smith, Pratt and Mrs. Coupland,
all handling TR2 Triumphs with fraise-
worthy competence, but understandably
being unable to match the hieher-
powered Cooper's pace. Austen May
notched up another Formula 3 class win
in his Cooper-J.A.P., and Mrs. P.
Steveney of Hants in an 1,172 c.c. Ford-
engined Buckler gained an unchallenged
win in the up to 1,500 c.c. racing class.

Provisional Results
B.T.D.: I, Kcn Wharton (l 100 c.c. C@Der-

J.A,P.).52.6 ses.. (new hill r€cord);2. Michael
Christie (l,100 c.c. Coorcr-J.A.P.) i,nd Tony Manh
(1.100 c.c. CoorEr-J.A.P.). 52.8 secs.; 4, Frank
Le GaJlak (3,442 e.c. L.G.S.). 54 secs.; 5. Ken
\Vharton (996 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P. $.
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IN ALPINE RALLY
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Prinoe
of Life

Vintage Sports Car Club

Silverstone Race Meeting

Tr rained all the way to Silverstone last
^ Saturday, and it rained all the way
home; but in between, the Vintage Sports
Car Club were lucky enough to have a
day's racing with no rain at all and even
some sunshine. This meant that the
track was entertainingly wet for the first
two or three races of the programme,
which comprised seven handicap races,
two scratch races and a handicap relay
race.

The first two handicaps were for the
slower and the faster cars respectively,
the latter being exciting for the presence
of a number of "real" racing cars, of
which Stuart's E.R.A. made fastest lap
at 72.36 m.p.h.-but not quite fast
enough to catch the winner, Dunham, in
a front-drive Alvis. Event 3 was for
the "Chain-gangers" only. It looked as
though Thirlby's Anzani-engined'Nash
might win until he revolved on the slip-
pery surface at Woodcote on the third
lap, and Day moved into the lead, with
Skirrow second.

The next event was the most impres-

BATTLE ORDER: Tim Carson, secretary of the club, surveys the line-up
of heavy machinery for the Yintage scralch race. In the loreground of a

row of Bentleys is Bamford's Invicta.

Besults
tr'iee'lap Handicap Race! l, P. A. Lazms (1933-4 Amilsar): 3' G- A. R. Dav . 

(1932 Frazer-Nash);
Talbo0. 59.12 -p.t.; z.'R. P. BradGv'(19i0 4. R. E B. Noble (1930 Alvis)' Faslest lap!
Bentle!): 3. E. J. Lisle (192, Ami!€r): 4. P. l. E. Harris,60.Sl m.p.h.
Bi.re (19:9 Riie)). Faste{ lap: B:!c. 51.9s- TeD-lap ScBtch Rrs, Yintase Sports Css: 1.
m.p.h. I 9. rl--lu -:: r:>:---r,t :€r:::!, t:.9j E; h :

fire-lap Hudiep Rae: 1. G. D:.- r:i-:: :: I 
-t -r':.'-t:-. ii::..:"-t'j" rt ot'r.l-Alvis).6J.3Em.i.:.':.J.I.S:-=:':i.:-i.i.\'!:]._.-

3. \t. L. QEne!.cin. <f g:f-: -i.it.-.- , .. ,-. 
'.r. 

= -- :;: l-':---: Lp lo l'l'O qe: - I'l -i:

*iili"m.o.- (ie-r6 E.R.-\.). rl"ll'=m,-sl-I. F;fi, i-;li=" t'J:'-H,o*l-:rlr?=..'
72'36 m'D'b' Fas.sa !p: \ItDrEli' :a -<: E-::'

Fiye-lap Hmdicp Rae, ChaiE-drireo Ft.4r-
Narh md G.N' Cm: r, c.-l] I.'6"r'i*rdi: ^.tr1t-1"" 

Hodiep Rrc 1' G' Df,.- :;-::
F.-N.), s7.18 m.p.h.; 2, l. 'i.' ((itil-",; iisig Alrisl' 6e'el m p'h'; l' C' J' Fraa tii:-:

E-i&*lfo ;B' e,oI;'g{:; 

"m 

n:{, 
j.i,,f,"ii 

$,j.#lqgr* iq$',i1,T.lir''^*lff ' #
(1928 F.-N.), 62.38 m.p.h.

Ten-lap ..All-comers,, Scratch Race! I, J, T. - 
Flve-lap Handicap! 1, J, 4' *Walker (1929

stuart (1937 E.R.A.), 73.11 -.p.'ri.'')l'il C'l i;t;i Bentlev) 66 57 m D h'; 2 M' J' Bradlev (192J-3

(t932-3 Alfa Romeo): 3, a' a' piihlr6io'r'rile] Pcntlevli r' L S' Richards (1932 Alvis): 4'

4, J. A. willi,imson trvlo r:.nli".l)''nl"tli ?,iii l;-E'Bl N'jole (t9:o Alvis)' Faslest lap: walker'
ii. i. spero riqr+ Iuui.riiil, it:e';.;.h: -- -- 67 78 m'D h'

Fiye-tap Handicap Rae3 l, r.'-*. i"','.o,,nro 
".I):ll";lf,l l"tY T.""T0"1; ?irrlr'r"ifl[i-*1.t'il

Bfntley).64,96 m.p.h.: 2.-D. G. Le.qair.(1933 ij-E i.'Cfrtr'(i913 Frazer-Nath),60.87 m.p.h.:
Frazer-Nash): 3. G. N. S. DaYies (1928 AIvis): i' i,i -.S --C""nf,.sin (l928 Frazer-Na\h). M.
4, R. t. Bradley-(1930. Benllev). Faslest lap: iln"nr,i" -<jSr-F;iii-N"rtl. J. v. Skirrow (1930
J. A. Walker (1929 Bentley),67.47 m.p.h, r*r?i:t'j"ir,j, l A. R. Aiisworth (1930 lnvicti).

Fiye-lap HandicaD Rac: 1, M. J. Harris (1929 E. B"mfoid-ilgjo Invifla). W' R' G' W6t (1928

Austin), 59.68 m.p.h.; 2, E, J. Lisle (1927 Invicta).

HISTORIC-and almost prehistoric-cars were seen in action,
including l. G. Yessey's heautifully preserved B-type monoposto
Alla (below), and Dr. Pinkerton's enotmous lOJite Fiat (right)

of the type that won the Grand Prix de France in l9ll.

sive of the day-the l0-1ap "All-Comers"
scratch race. The calico-tearing notes
of blown lllitre racing cars filled the
air and this time J. T. Stuart had no
handicap to overcome. In fact the order,
Stuart (E.R.A.), Vessey (Alfa Romeo),
Pitts (Jack Broad's E.R.A.) and William-
son (E.R.A.), remained the same from
the fifth lap. Spero's 3-litre blown

Maserati, which had retired in Event 2
and had started slowly in this one, sud-
denly found its foim and whipped
throirgh the field to finish fifth and
make fastest lap of the day at 77.39
m.p.h.

Event 5 was a flne piece of handicap-
ping, for although Eastick's Bentley was
a clear winner, close behind came the
next six cars all in a bunch, narrowly
1ed by le Clair's Frazer-Nash and Davies's
Alvis. Event 6 was almost a light car
race, which was won by M. J. Harris
in an incredibly fast Austin 7 special
that made rings round Rileys. Frazer-
\ashes and a'coupie of Beitleys, and
or rhc l:sr lap tocrk Lisle's single-seat
-\::::l-..i. Race '. rhe l0Jap scratch
r=;e l-lt \-.::3ge sports cars, was led
:.-i ::e ;:i bi \IcDon:ld's Bentley, with
Le G=s rR.;-e\) r:'inning the 1.100 c.c.
ci-s :rC B. 

-E- Bio*i (Frazer-Nash)
the i,5C{ e.c.

Race 8 *'as noable for the appearance
of Dr. Pinkenon in the famous and
monstrous l0-litre 1910 Fiat that he has
acquired from Anthony Heai. As limit
car, it thundered round in the lead for
three laps until engulfed by more nimble
vehicles, and Dunham's Alvis won. Race
8a, at the other extreme, was also led by
the limit car for three laps, but this
time it was Halkyard's "bathtub" baby

(Continued on page 156)
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Cluh llews
BY STUART SEAGER

'T'!re '55 Car Club, which was lormedr Iast vear to cater for the enthusiasts
in East (lentral Scotland, will be running
iheir annual "Crouse Rally" on l Sth-
lgth Aueust. It is open to members of
the 

- 
Sco"ttish Sporting. Falkirk and

District. Hiehland, M.G.C'C., Aberdeen.
Lothian and Lanarkshire clubs and runs
over some 450-500 miles "of varied road
iurfices", starting from Dundee and
finishins'near Peith. Entries close on
9th Aieust. uith J. A. Franchi, I
VictoriaTtreet, Kerriemuir. Angus.
On 19th Ausust the B.A.R.C. (yorks),
East Yorks C-.C. and the Yorkshire C.C'
are jointly running an autocross at
Walkinston Wold Farm, near Market
Weishtdn. Entries from members ot
thesE clubs should reach M. S. Wilson.
Silver Rovd House, Leeds, 12, bY l6th
Aueust. . 

-. 
Regulations are avai'lable

for-the Peterborough I\I.C. and North-
ampton anrt D.C.C. race ,meeting to. be
held at Silverstone on 15th September.
The invited clubs are the London,
Bentlev Drivers, S.O.D.C., V.S.C.C.,
B.R.S.C.C.. 750 and Sunbac. There are
classes for'all kinds of saloon and sports
cars, Vintage, 750 and,l,l72.Formule.
and'F3 raclng cars, and entries should
be in bv 4th SePtember to P. C. Brand,
Woodcrblt LodEe, Peterborough.
On 30th Septehber the HagleY and
D.L.C.C. are-holding a sprint meeting
at Staverton Airfield, near Cheltenham,
and have invited the Cheltenham, North
Staffs, Bugatti Owners, Midlands A.C.,
B.A.R.C.. E.R.S.C.C. and Sunbac. There
ire classes for racing, sports-racing and
sports cars and regulations arc obtaln-
abte f.orn G. I. Tucker, ll5 BewdleY
Hill. Kidderminster. The S.E'
Ccnire of the M.G.C.C. meets on 9th
August at the Sugar Bowl, Burgh Heath.
Surrey.

ESSEX CAVALC.{DE
Ar behalf of the Chelmsfori i:; E:s.rv Hosoit:l Leaque oi Fr=:r:s. :i--:
Esser Cavalc.rde 

-oi \!,': -:-:J :s 'eei-rg

held on 8ih SeP:erh;r :: C::--i:l Park'
Chelmsford. a:ri ;s ::;3e-1' .':=iized b-v

i(ii$i!.r*ly

STRANGER to competition motortng tn thts cout
SAAB, seen at the Guildford M.C-. driving tests,at

inp in this country is this neat 5\eedtsn
iiirin, te.\tt at Odihant. The driver is

STRANGER to comqetition

io-ttioig*-ni is Douglas lohns and he won his class'

Aurosponr, Aucusr 3, 1956

this neat Swedish

(lasuar C).65.5 m.p.h. ' T. Dicl<"n (Lotus-

ctimaxr; :, R. Ficlding (H \\ '\l -Japuar)'

Production Saloon Cils (Hildi€p)r 1' q'G'
Ouni* flrrro, XK 1:0 courk): :. \\-- \1. Cheync
(Renrult 750);3, -{. J. \\Jlt (}('rd AnsllJ)'

1Ha1rE5 ESrt'-{RY -{.c-
Sourh€od "-:00" Rillr. 2l.t-22trd Julr

Coming Atlractions

the Essex Police Advanced Wing Driving
School. There is to be a Concours
J'Eliounr" and driving tests, in classes
on ai age-on-vehicle basis, from- Veteran
to modirn. There are over 50 awards
and full details may be obtained from
n. B. l,t. Perkins, 54 Bruce Grove,
Chelmsford, Essex.

SINGBR OWNERS' CLUB

T'\ue to recent changes on the committceu of the Singer Owners' CIub the hon'
."..etarv is now Miss M. E. Creen oi
berek frlead, Derek Road. llaidcnhe:J'
Berkshire. Al1 inquiries regarding- ''ne
ilub should in futirre be sen: to \liss
Green.

Ileeent Results
ABERDEE\ & D'}I.C.

(rimood R:c \f€tiD:' 28th JulY

Sport. Cs rp ro l-i0o c.c.3 1, T. n-icks-on

,1"i-.i: --,, :-:.5 a.p.h.: 2. J. B. -Nall"riL.,r.-{:=*-., : i. .\. Birrell (l otus-Climax).
Fa*€l l39: D:::i1'n.;J.: m.P.h.

iffi! Cs uo to 2,7fi1 c'c.r t. J. B. Navlur
, t . , --1.1-<:-t,l- ;-r m.p.h.: 2, T. Dick5on (Lolus-
a --.r ,---.. 

-.{: Birreti f Lorus-(.limD). Triumph
TR Prir: \. L. BarclaY (lll3).

Smrt' Cars Unlimiteil: 1. J. N: t.awrence (Jaeuar

cf - 
-i.s.: mp.n.: 2. T. Dick\on (Lolu'-Climax):

-r- R. Fieldins (H.W.M -Jacuar).

Racitrg Cils Unlimited: 1, J. N. Lawrentr

f)*n Css uD to 1,500 c.c.: W. C. Sloomhc
, ri 6 i:.---f ,S'Of -2,500 c.c.: R. Michalkiewic/
iri.-=in Plus 4). Ctoseal Cars up to 1,!!p -c'-c.iir'' ii- rrt ttn-oron (Ford Anrlia). 1.501-2.500
;;,; it. C. pu-itt (sunbeam). oler 2,500 c'c'3
R. W. Russel (Jacutr Mk 7).

T€im Arvard: l. W. N. Basson (Anslia)'
n'-t]---t*t- ito*p.d". G. C. H. wilsdon (Sun-

i'""-1, j. e. w. rl orrt (Austin), J. SprinTcl
(TR2), K. C. Chambers (Ford).

VEAERAN C'C.

Hastings Rallv and Speed lrials,2lst July

Rally. Class A: l. R. D. Creoory (1904

-j]]"^'^'r. J- p (cnimo (1903 Renaull); 3, Sir
ir!"" d.ii, ,oit r iso2 o" 

' Dion Bouton)' clas\ B:'r"-i/'i-C'4. o;kdcn (1911 Ro\cr): 2, s- E. sears

iiqta sunbeaml:3, A. C. Stock (1907 Robrnsonr'

SDeed Trials" Bcst Performrnce on Han'licaDl
n."6. crii:i,iv (1904 Darracq). Rest Time of the
ili"i'sl E. sean rtgta Sunhemr' class l: l'
ts-'- "ir,lirrf" i1897 Daimler); 2' P. Forherina-
r.",r,ii"iri."i i.i,qoi- n.n,uttl; 3, G' Mawcr (icM
iii;il;i,til. '- tt"o z, '1, 'c. orircr {1e02
ii."."*J.:ri,'1. C. ,A,. e. Eastiread (1902 Panhard-
il;;;;t"-).' -croii oi l, A. F. Riele\ (lell .de
bi.il'ij,jir.ril -2.- R. 'D. 'sullcv (1907 dc Dion
;;;il.;; i.'in. 

-i. nav (1eos 'Ro\cr)' 
clas-s 'l!

i' ;i:'i,t- wili,*r. itsr:'clemcnt-Talhor): 2, s -E.'
i;"',i 'iibli Su;6.;;ia r. 1,. A. stradring (1qrl
Unic).

I
i

August 4th. 3:rr:ie.r' D.C. Race
- Ileetin:, -i:.'; ariiorle, near TOt+'-

cesler. -\"r-;::':.--.- Sltzrt, 12 ttoott.
Hants atrj g;-:;r,\I.C. J{ational

Hill-clinz!'. G'::: -lucluttt. trcdr
Readinq, Btr,-:- Si.:rl. 2.30 P.nl'

Ausust Sth. Germa-n Grand Prix"(Fl, S). -\iirFi'g'':r:-?. Gerntont'
Liverpool /'[.C. Dr;'.!nt Test \leet-

ing-, SPeke Air;cr:. neir Lirer-
pool. Start, T P.ni.

August 6th. B.R.S.C.C. \'ational" Race Meeting, Brrur,ls Hatclt,
near Farninghant, Keni. Statt,
17 a.m.

Nottinpham S.C.C. Race lIeetine,
Mallory Park, Kirkhv ILillorY,
Leicester. Start, 1.30 P.rtt-

B.A.R.C. Race Meeting, CrYstal
Palace, London. Start, 2 P.nt.

B.R.S,C.C.lLouth and D.M.C.C'
Race Meeting, Cadw'ell Park,

' near Louth, -Lincs- Stort, lZ
txoon.

West Cornwall M.C. Hill-climb'
Trenswainton, Madron' near
Penz'ance, Cornx'all. Start, 2 P'm'

Taunton M.C. Autocross, Walford
Cross, near Taunton, Som'
Start,2.30 P.m.

Ausust 11th/I2th. Swedish Grand- - Prix (1,000 frm., S), Christianstad,
Sweden.

Ausust l2th. La Baule Races (S,'T\, La Baule, BrittanY, France'

Prime of Life-continued
Austin that was eventually dis-placed by
a nack led bv Walker's Bentley' qar-
torit-g.ntt"v displayed incredible under-
.i.JLi iiti;"i,aAiejor perhaps the loud
oedal was not loud enough?' Finallv a 12-lap relay race in whrch
there rGre eight- teams of three cars,

"rirl 
.ut iou".Ing four laps before hand-

inn 
-or"r 

the sa-sh. Handicapping was
so"od here. too, for the first two teams,
Bnitr oi Fiur.r-Nashes. although starting
25 secs. apart, finished within 0.4 sec' ot
Ji.rr oit.?.'*ith the Invicta team only
another 4.8'secs. behind.

SruART Seacrn'



AUTOSPORT
CLASSIr'IDI)

AIDVEITTTSEMENT S

PRESS IIME:

IUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel. : PADdington 7571'2

RATES: 6d. per word, 3s. 6d. D€r line, 40/- per
sitrgle column inch. Minimum chuge 6/-, not
including Box Numb€r, Particulars of Series
DissuDts may be obtained on applicatiotr.

AII advertisements must be prcDaid and should be
addressd ao "Autosport", Classified Adyeilisement
Departmetrt, 159 haed SEeet, London, W.2.
BOX I\ruMBERS: Facilities arc available to ad-

vertisers at an additional charge of l/- to
def.ay cost of booking and postage. The words
"Box 000" must te included in the adyertise-
ment and paid for.

The publishers reseile the right to refuse adycrtis-
ments, and do not accept liability for printers'or
clerical enors" although every care is taken to etrsre
accuracy,

Aurosponr, Aucusr 3, 1956

DAIA,ILER

M":.LH},,'or"I*:il. f ";;..'3,13,,=-ijil
salrcn, !reen, Areen leather. well cquiffeLl an(ivery g@d l@king car. f,11s.-Balderton Srreer.W.l. Mayfair 3104-5.

FIAT

1 955 ;'i'r il"*, "fl,.* "Ifl i : *il' l?,ti T,':i"l
heater, windscreen washem, demisiers (front and
rc:u). special spot lamps, rclersing lamps. Seat
covers. A most imaculate car throughout. f795.

-Carr's 
Motors (Liverpool), Ltd., Hardman Srreet,

Livcrpool.

FORD

EIORD l0 Specirl. Beil[iiul desicn, fibresla<s
^ body, needs nnishinc. All mcchanical farr{re(onJilioned. ncw tlles. two-scller. harcltop.
Bills tor 1280. Brrrain, I95. II f 0894.

HEALEY

1952,,i,'i1".L;t'X: 
"';ffi 

':'r. ir",il"*?l! :
exeptional. {745. Also 1952 TicMord::trrcn F
type, and 1949 Elliott sei@n. Tem-!. E\a-ras.
-Richards anJ C:-_ L:d. 3: ii..E:.: !::-:
Londcn. S.\\.1. BELjr=1:t -:-l:.

H.R.G.

1950 . ,"'-----. -..-. .-

LANCIA
I{ -i. 

r\.':r\cl\LLill\c ao.. LfD.,::-2t
(j..:. P;--f \lcns. S.W.7. Tel.:

\\'i-i:;in :169. \larch 1936 LANCIA Aususra in
s\el.(n1 cunJiri^n, fl05. any tritl. 1934 Ausuita.ql.,cL-- rechromcd. mmpletc enuine overh:rul_ colrr-
plete gearbox overhaul. Beautiful car, !195, .All
lincia spares-Aprilia-Augmta-Lambda, etc.
Roller and ball bearings and Aprilia couplings,
Italian and British, can be obtained from rhe above
at reasonable prices.

,,AGUAR
A CAR I,tr thc enthusiast. JAGUAR '37.ar [mmarulatc condition. engine perlect. !185.-
Backcn, -EDG. 200J, 9 to 6.

-IfACU-AR XK 140 drophead coulrc, fihr regi-?t \rcred lgth AUgu.l. 1955- one ouner. Filred
with radio. heater and ovcrdriye. Full-v modined"C" typc head, Car has nev€r been rzlccd or
entered in ralliqs. Very carcfully maintained by
chaufleur. In immaculare condirion and finishcd
in Racing Green. wirh brown hicle interior and
wire wheels. Genulne mileaae only 7.210. Price
{1,425.-H. & J. Quick. Ltd.. Old Trafford, Man-
chester. 16. Tel.: Trafford Park 2201.

1956l*."Ji[,]hJ.o._f,l;,:ft ,,,:,:.,1,,J.,ii1;

and absolutely as new. 11,625 or exchange: H.P.
arranged.-R. Vrncent. "Valdene" Rcitr of Cran-
hcrry I odge, Rryn. WiEan, Tel.:' 44963,

L954 Jf ,13?.fJ,i;,li$' i#,?",::'i[' i;:l;
from new. Extr6 include H.M-V. radio, heater,
screen washcrs, Rimbellishers. chrome luggage rack
and loose carpet ccver, Most attractive and wcll
maintaincd vchicle. f950.-Central Newbury Car
Auctions, Ltd.. Newbury, Berks. Tclephone 2001.

KIEFT

II'IEFT 1953. M.O. 1.500 c.c. M.S.3. LnsincAcomnlerelt overhauled. Extra pair rear whceli
and tyres. Chassis and components completel!'
stripped down and checkcd and reassembled since
last raced. f550 o.n.o.-Easten, 66 Thurnviex
Roarl_ Evingron. Leiester

157

LAGONDA
f .ACONDA RAPI ER. An cxeedinsly flne speci-u men. fitted with close muplc, sun roof, four-
some coup6 in black with red leather uDholsrery:
9.69 h.p. twin camhafr,2 S.U. c.rrburerrers, every-
thing working, taxed and insured. ready to drive
away. Will accept {125 o.n.o.-47 Crown Road,
Twickenham, tr{iddlesex, PoPescrove 1498.

T.ACONDA saloon wirh Coral scdrbo\, fir\lu reristcred with 2415149. Fitted wirh hearer,
H.Nf.V. radio, Marchal lamps. DunloD rubeless
ryres.-Grassick's GaraBe, Lrd., Perth. Tel. 71.

LISTER

1 957 *f I T"I?,p11, 3,'" iil i. l' T;,i.1'iT,1';
Iloqd, Canbridge. Phone 55601-2.

M.G.
rr.M.o. ,J3;0. "i:",f if i}lfil'.'ti,#,ii
Potential Rally and Class winner. Kept inperfec condition by present owner. no com-petitions. PrcvioLrsly mlintained by works,
Nlileage now only 27.000,-Full prrticlllars.
price. Whittindalc, Portland IIouse. Kcnilworth.
Tel.: 202.

M. G. ;'#[ui,tl':'i-Xff:: ll"'i:'"* ,fi,*1
guides, sDrings, rocker bushes, shafts. etc., replae-
ment camshafts. rockers, dyntmos. road springs,
wheels, hubs. vefrical drive assemblies. prompt
postal servire c.o.d., and guaranteed workmanship
in all our repairs.-A. E. Witham. Queen s Garage,
Quccn's Road. Wimblcdon, S.\v,l9. LIBeny 3083,

M.G. Jfi fi,l;:iili.,o 3',Y,.3Tioli. 
o""'

M. G.," " r'015i-'3iili; "i3;i'T",,'l"Iix
ham, Middlesex. PoPescrove 1498.

1955lht*li"Ti,',li,i"lffi h.',llT;,',1u,,1ii,'jjj-
late. f835.-Alexender Enginering Co.. LrJ..
The N{.G. E\pens. H3ddenham. Bucls. Tei.:
HadCenham (Bucls) 345-6.

1946 .':: .SJ*",,1 "n,.i_f;l';i:l.-: 
t,'..;;;

qr\'a:. lu-rjjc :,-1.. c 1j: -- E':j----- .:: !.
f..:- !\.: :-:: ::::-. -ii.-: . ... K -;-: =-. ::-
\.: ::1

A ln 1935 4-srr. rourer, black, gmd body, h.c.rr.v. enginc ovcrhauleJ 3,000 miles ago- relc-
controlr. sell shod. recently re\nrdyed and rE-
chromed, red leather inlcrior. f 185,-'Phone: RICh-
mond 6692. Wrire Buchanan. 93 Qucen's Rotd,
Richmond, Surrey.

ALTARD
ETACTORY SIRVICtD used ALLARD car\ arcl' your wise.t huy. Alwals a good selcction at
cprnpetirive prices.-(BRlxton 6431), U-28 Clapham
High Strect, London, S,W.4.

^Atvts
1939X;l,,"iffi ili",i':#,:'j",#:;:T,;"T.iixt:
work in perfect condirion. Bills for €300 lLsr l2
months, A bargain at !325.-Slouch 20712, b6i-
n6s hours.

ASTON NAARTIN

1 93 3 :il'T:*lffi .' 
/"1ti,s.' 

;..111,.1i:J i_
haulcd. Bo\ 21,i7.

AUSTIN

1928.'l.t"t'"'I]:,",1.1'."'..lTl',1";,,'t,*:
Enstonc. C)\on (Etui,ft :-:r.

BENTLEY
I)ENTLtY 1916 r.l:::: -)-: a :: i:.:
D -ony \pare\ rnllJJ:i .: i- -- :-.:'-:.:-.-
bury, 49 Plymouth Rrt:d. R.:: :.1 \'r : ---

M"IIf'\""?,i*;1S".1, -:r=.-3' , -'-. .,.".- . .'head salmn. crefr rr- - :-. .- :- ---: '.--.
reent Rentlet hr.tor] L\:'--: =.- =_-- -:.::-- -.
condition. €495.-Blld.trr: ::-:: \i.l- I,I:.::.:
3 104-5.

8.5-A.
D'ASll, RO)'. LTD.. F.S. \. ,{.r.ur \liilcl:)
D ap"'a.. (-,,mptCt:-:r" .: ii \!h,,1(.:rle rnd
rerail.-lOt Gr. P.'n:,rJ S::.:: tt.1. I A\ehdm
7733.

. AltNoR ' corflLEY . oxrono . rsrsl

AUSTTN |{EALEY-

-2A. 

IAAGNETTE
*DO IT YOURSELF"

CONVERSION KIT

t,,
rf,oRRts r rNoR

THE FINEST SAIALL CAR IN THE WORLD

PRTCES FROM t29 . tO. O
Yy'rite lor tull details

D. C. PITT
The Conversion Spo.ialirt at

THEWICLIFFE i OTOR Co.Lfd.
Stroud . Gloucestershire . Englond

Phone: Stroud 388-9

* EXPORT A SPECIALITY *

A.C.

OFFICIAL sTocKtsT

PARADI MOTOBS
(MIICHAM) LIMITID 0fIlR

1956 i .G. A. Black, green upholstery, very
low mileage. Unmarked. EA75
I954 M.G. TF. Cream. red upholstery in really
suFerb condiiion. t595
t953 rllt,c. TD, While/green, ln superb condiiion.

1952 i,i.G. TD. Red, red upholsiery, ,"t:l;
superb condilion. 1465
l95O M.G. TD. Red and r€d. Fil,ed luggage
carrier, spols and many other exlras. 8435
1949 lUl.G. TC, Slackired, Windlones, lussago
carrier, full tonneau, reconditioned engine f385
1949 ,tll.G. TC. Blue/beige. Windtone horns,
many other exr.as. l37S
1947 M.c. TC. Red, red upholstery. t355
1947 M.G. TC. Gr=erlbeise This car really

8320

ATI. CARS FUTLY GUARANTEED. SPARES AND
SERVICE. H.P. INSURANCT AND PARI

EXCHANGES EFFECIED.

56i67 Monarch Parade, Mitrham
Phone: 3392-7188

TA,vrBRETTAS
All Models Available Irom Stock

Lorge selection of secondhond,
good condition mcrchines for sole.
HIRE PURCHASE AND INSUMNCE EFIECTED.

PART EXCHANGES.

32 Monarch Parade, Mittham
Phone: 5141-2moRRls. i,lINOR . COWLEY. OXFORD . rgts
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Leaders in Automobile Servic* since I92I

HrcH st.PURLEY sunnrv
End of Croydon by-pass UPLands 1811-7

SPOITTS CAN I}EPT.
GRAHAM A. WARNER Selects:-

AUSTIN-HEALEY 100, lce blue/dark blue lthr.,
low mileage. Oi D h!r. one owner. 1955. 4785

TR2. White/red uph. Unmarked. Low mileage.
Fitted o'drive. Late 1954. 2145

TR2. Black/red upholstery. Very carefully
used, O'drive, Pi.elli tyres. 1954. €651

l.f.G.TF 1,500. Asnew. Black. 1955 1645
LOTUS-CLIMAX Mk. Vl. TC box, etc. Ready

to race. Very light. 1955, Only €595
LOTUS-lll.G. Aerodynamic Mk, Vlll, B.R.G.

Very special new 1,496 c.c. unir 1954, (5t5
ALVIS 3Jitre saloon. Black. 1951. C565
l{.G. TD 2-str. Pale 8reen, i mmaculate. I 953. (,185

ALYIS TB 14 hp, roadster, 1952. €375
I.tORGAN 414 1,267 c.c, 2-str. Silver blue,

first clrs order. 1949. 4355
B.1{.W. Type 328. White. Potent ex, works car

Res. 1949. ar45
il.G. TC 2-str., sea treen, many exrt. 1947.tJ45
t{.G. TC 2-str,, red. Good example, a3,l5
ll.G. TC 2-str., blk. Very smart. New tyres, ll25
TRlUl.lPH 1800 roadrtem choice of 2, mrootr

or black, 19,{7-8 from f325
BUCKLER Mk, V I,172 c.c, 2-str. special. Red.

Cycle wing. 1955. e2rS
Itl.G. TA 2-sr. White. Fitted TC unit. 1938. C253

ALLARD 7ll( 2-rtr.. red. Sept. 1947. e245
M.G.TA2-sr, Green. Verysound. 1938. f235
M.G. PB t h.p.2-str, Exceptional. 1936. €lr5
ALFA-ROHEO 1,750 c.c. (unblown) D/H

{oursome, mint condition. 1165
t{.G, J2 2-srr., green. 1934. tt45

Plesc contact GRAHAM A. WARNER

Clossifi ed Adverlisements-conlinued
,IIORGAN

:IfORGAN PLUS 4 and 4/4 OfEcial spare pans
rrl srtrkisls, sruice and reprirs.-Basil Roy. Ltd.,
161 Gt. Portland Strtrt, W.l, LANcham 7733.

II!,I-ORCAN PLUS 4 ca6. Prompt delivery ofItl the\e cars. Spires for same. huce stocks oI
4/4 and 3-wheeler spar6.-F. H. Douglass, Morgan
Specialists. la South Ealing Road,.Ealing. W.5.
EALing 0570.

lll'ORCAN PLUS 4 1955 TR cnslne, hcater,
rv! ext16. 1595.-Huqh.rn, Brlcary Bay Hotel,
AuchenGirn, By CastleDougl6. Scotland,

A,TORRIS 
'YUNORIX/ICLIFFE.-100 per ent. Morris DjstributorsYl and Nufficld Agents for over a quarter of a

entury. C{nve6ion kit service throughout the
world. ComDlete kit of Darts. prices from f,29 l0s.

-The Wicli-ffe Molor Co., Ltd.. Stroud, Gloucesler-
shire. Ensl:nd. Teleph<jne; Stroud 388-9.

RACING CARS
ItUYING. SELLING. EXCHANGE.-500S,D spors,' engines.---shoivroom, Car Exchange
(Brishton). Ltd.. 18 Church Road, Hove 38595.

fTOOPER-IAGUAR "D" type, 1,000 miles sineV new, unraced, Z.F. diflerenlirl.-Box 2129.

,nOOPER Mk. VII[, 1.100 c.c., Aued at DrsentV with larest Shorrtrk's superchurger, an be run
blown or unblown. Fairly well known in om-
petition circles. Engine jNt rebuilt by makers,
rvhole car stripp€d and re-assembled and in very
beauriful condition. Nwerous sDares including
engine, gearbox, covered trailer.-lnquiris to Dick
Henderson, The Bull's Head Inn. Shemtone, Staffs.
Telephone: Shensrone 214.

If,)OSE AND YOUNC, LTD., offer ConnaushtlU 2-lirre fuel injccrion sinsle-reater number Al0.
Exellent order throushout. Part exchange wel-
omed.---65-69 Sternhold Ay€nue, Streatham Hill.
(One minute SrreJlham Hilt Station.) TUke Hill
6464.

500 ?'1' y#'l;t%X"i JiJTI:X;','f."J"L;fj
work. at f325 each. No reirsonuble deal ot pan
exchange refused.-Reyis Car Sales, 9-27 New Road,
Southampton 2233.

RITEY

Aurosponr, Aucusr 3, 1956

SCIENTIFIC GRAN TURISMO
Dstribed Motor luly 1955. 22.000 miles-
preselector, new Jupiter Series I entsine. very
complete equipment. Not a racing car but
built tor very fast cruising in gre-rt omforl
for two and ms of luggage or two chrldren.
one of the most striking qrs in -Europe,

f450
BROCK

THO 6262 day; Oxted 141 eYenings.

RILEY-conriaued
D)ILEY l2l4 Kestrel. Sprite modinBtions, 16 iro.
ll, wheels. many extrru, Comiderable work carried
out by enthusiastic enginer owrcr. I185,-Parti-
culars on application to txr, Crpy Lawn Farm,
Edenham. Nr. Boumc, Lins.
DTLEY l9J7 l|-tirre. Good order throughout.lU Bargain, €175.-F'ranklinc. 27 Horcr Oak
Road, For6r Hill, Lordon, S.E.23.

SPECIALS

B. S.A. 
"iff',lf ,.f ,l'"tTk" tl*,,."; jITa

on machincry alone, sturdy and attractive body.
Carer intervenes. Must swap for Cowlcy A7 or
similar, requiring no work, or sll €60 o,n.o.-
20 Delmere Gildens, N.W,7, late evenings,
wtrk-cnds.
[!ORD l0 Special. Good mndition. Suitable
!' road us. No hmd. !160.-Altrincham 1234.
Box 2158.

SPORTS CARS

GORDON WHrTE & @, LTD.,
Offer

Irtus Mark Xf, Le Maro. Full specifimtions,
De Dion, disc brakes. Stage two Climux, etc.
Grren wirh red trim. New May 1956. Raed one
f,\e laps. Silrestonc, As ncw. Pan e\change.

I1,150.

..LE*iE Hous. Gerards Crcs 207.

D) ROOiiL{\DS RILE)" e\epriorol condirion
.r', urcu4lcur. €195--L'Ddefr md-Rusling Spons
CaE, Lrd, QE6berry Road, Kettering. Phone
335i.

1955 #'"1:"'ffi,"oHJ 3L'.1',".Iu,*ll
zeniths on 1.172. e@d tyres. hmd. silver 8rey.
A retent and eooomical car. !3oo o.n.o.-ARNold
2080.

THE RILEY MAN OFFERIiT
Jmp t h.p.2-srert, choie of two rpccimeE cm,
€295 and €j25. l9l7 KKrcl Sprlrc ll-litrc $l(En,
Al ffilirion, C1r5. l9-rt Kenrel 1614, scrrbox and
ula rci-qjir I'y u, Ac dis, l1q EE. fint-cls
bodr*ort, tgi. 19-i-i Xrr.n SFciit, 2 4-s!8,

t $d trcr, a-r .

Orkr rr!.tb. Sco:=. Tui:r ed Bel tp*6.
srt\-t-EY { tLr}.rtl-F-

Ui n:AE l.ir.ltd. E E Ld. .{b.tbr, }6ddr-
Plor: Vl'cbh, .1L5.

T \'\X TOURER 19j3, ffi. cnsiE. sDar6.! Il:0.-168 Longlands Road, siddp, Ken!.

D)ILEY Kesrrel, 1938, mndirion fair, fdt mdru sJe, one owrer. f13o.-Cliffefeld Rawlings, 50
Parkgare Road. Wallingron 2569.

AUTOSPORT
BOUND VOTUMES

Orders can be taken for binding readers'
copies of Volume 1-11 al fl each including
index, (Vol. 1 index out of print), Full
instructions and labels will be senl to
readers upon receipl of order and
remitlance.
Already bound. Volume 11 AUIOSPORI is
now available, price f2 17 6d. per copy'
Cerlain other bound Volumes also availabie,
price 12 17 6d.

AUTOSPORT (Binding Dept.)
,I59 

PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2

-o-
IOOSE BINDERS

Readers *'isnirg lo bind their own copies
ol auTosPoRr rnay obtain special
AUTOSPOR.T binders made by the
Easibind Co.. lcA€lhei v..ith full inslruc-
lions for use, by senCirg 14s. 6d for each
binder required. ,lnCex 2s. extra.l
Please slale volure numSei lo be bound
if you wish volume number and year to
be blocked on binder in addrticn to the
ritle AUfOSPORf,

Orders and remittance to:

AUI0SP0RT (Bindins Dept.)

159 PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2

MDRCIIISTON MOTORS

The three cars of the internationally famous Ecurie Ecosse are offered

for sale. These immaculately maintained 1956Jaguar " D " types

have proved themselves to be the fastest and most reliable privately

owned cars in Europe. Many spare parts are available with each car.

Offers to:

I)avid Dlurra,y, to lllerchiston lllews' Edinburgh, l()
TELEPHONE : FOU 6673 and 2785
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lpertorrnEnrs @ard, I,tu.
Ftom their larce *lection of M.G.s ofrer3-

f 955 ift.G. TF, I .150 c.c.. srecn
1953 M.G. TD, red, 2 owners

.. €595

. - 1485
1952 ltl.G. lD, prrcn. heater . . .. f465
l95l lir.G. TD, cream. one owner ,. .. f455
f949l50 ;tt,G. Y-type sln.. and tourer from f,395
1949 lll.G. TC, cream. ronner u .. .. f375
1948 M.G. TC. Choide of 4 from .. .. 1325
1947 M.G. TC. Choie of 3 from .. .. f315
1939 M.G. TD. Tickford coupe .. .. 2275
1938 [1.c. TA. Choice of 2 from .. .. f255
1937 M.G. TA. Choioe of 3 from . . .. f,225
1935 M.G. PA. Choire of 2 from .. .. f t65
f933 iU.G. J2, ream. tonneau
f933 ift.G. J3. sutrrcharsed . . . .

.. el55

.. E1TS
IMMEDTAIE, HIRE PURCHASE AND PART

EXCHANGES.
GL West Rd., Brentford, Middx. EALing 8841-2-3.

3 mi,tuter trom Northfields Tube station
(Piccadilly or l)istrict Liles').

BUH 91, 97 and Green Lins pass our showrmm.

VINTAGE
ETDWARDIAN 1912 NAPIER I-aundrlette.rJ Entirc car is immaculrtc. f650 o.n.o.- T, N.
Large, Ingleside. Carrick Mines. Co. Dublin.
Tel.: 883208 (Dublin).

BOOKS

" A UTOSPORT" omplete 1952-53-54-55 (1951,
rr one missinq). Al:o Motot Spo.t, Complete

t95l-52-53 (1954 and 1955. one erch missing).
Offers please, thc lot,-'12 Gilbanks Road,
Wolla-ston, Srourbridcc. Wor6.
l'IFFERS inrired. 207 clean copie A|rospoRT,lJ f,o* 1951-55.-Gaudin. "Fanrra', Wran3aron,
Devon,

? 50,"Yfiff t';," ,TSS.??3 fi; 
" 
*[ "ll]1",1

Inquiries, srmp pleasc.---Gray, Hursrpierpoint,
Susscx.

2 1,000 *Y?;?*.,yt'.,",:]I?J Y;*['j
envelope. Manuals bought.-Final, 15 Nashleigh
Hill, Chesham, Bucks.

CAR RADIO

D)HILIPS MOTOR RADIO London Disrriburors.I Supplied and insrallecl. Set prie 2l gns.
Distrjburors.for Philco cil radio.-J. Davy, Ltd.,
241 North End Road, W.14. Fulham 3321.

CELtUtOSE
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AAAGNETTE PIUS ! !
Our 1955 Masnette with ALEXANDER
LAYSTALL conversion has lust returned
from another factJinding dash round
Europe, during which it was frequently
cruised on autobahns, four up, at 90
m.p.h. On one occasion it achieved
85 miles in the hour but neverlheless
remained smooth and 1007o reliable
throughoui and averaged no less than
30.1 m.p.9. for the whole 3,200 mile
trip. Similar ALEXANDER LAYSTALL con-
version kiis are available for the
following lrom 829. 10 . 0 and over-
drives are available for certain models
ioo.

Austin A.3O, A.4O. A.5O, A.9Or ,tiorrls
Xllnor, Oxlord, Cowley. lsls, Stondord
8 ond lO; ,n.G. A,lognette, TB, TC. TD,
TF, Yi Ford Angllo, Pretect, Consul,
Zephyr ond Zodioc; lYolseley 4144.
YYolseley 6/9O, Nosh rnetropolitqn.

UYe con suppty the cor
os well if you wish

Send lor new calalogue qd dora sheets

Alexander Engineering Co. [td.
Hoddenhom, Bucks

Telephone : Hadder,ham (Bucks) 34516

ENGINEERING SERVICES

AUTOMO, LTD." offer:

1935f,.Yf Tll,i,f; #;,'ili,Xff liii,l"'j'.?liiialuminim whels, hydraulic brakes, original
chromd tmls. twin spots, mNical hmtei. excellenttyrs and is belie\€d ro do 18 m.p.g. f235.-
B€low,
l OQ'? ALI{TS Speed 25 drophead rcup€, btackruu. t with new h@d, exrellent tyres, extremelyaura(ive. {195.-Below.
l qrR BEI\rILEY 4i, rcbuih 2-seater, rear slabrt lr(, rank, twin sp.,re*, larse iistments.
original screm. chromed radirtor. rwin spotlmps.
new hmd and tomeau, !260.-Beloq..
l OQA AUSTIN Nippy wirh \peed!. encine.rrr.L vynide hood. cood condiiion.- IlI5.-
Below.

1931,kl"?H* ?lllfu "J'Y,.T"".],,iil
1932:,*":lP.,i 3;i!11lfil',1: 

in s@d ru-

192 4."n?TtfJ,,l'o*fi Ei' iIff ''fr " .X,*l;l :twin aers.. g@d tyres, gmd-chrome, e\ellentbody and inrerior. A specimen cur.' f325.-
Below.

1935,m)."fl11*lP"o nll."::*,#'0,"#;;1
hubs relired_. reenditioned water pump. remn-
ditioned arrbs, all tyrs and tubes bm;d new
Surer lndias. €445.-Betow.

1935 fl,LY:.,'ilJ": 
"|,ff 

|iff TJ,"*fl*].1i,?
rer lich6. fold-nat scree[s, boiy and chrcire in
exepl.ionally 6ne condirion. Err tet, snealed
hfrrd, swept wincs. Finished in fawn. f195.-
Below.
TERI\{S. EXCHANCES.-Aurom, Ltd., 229r West Ef,d I ane. N.W.6. H A\lpsreid 3430.

f55 .^,#'1,3il .i'l{l[ i,Tt."::"il,'",,'Hiil
age sinoe omplete engine recorxlilior-sstinq oyerfl0o, one previous owner. tmli anl hrndbook._
Swandeirn G rrage. Arundel Road. \\'onhing. phone
Swandern 100.

STANDARD

GEORGE BOYLE (SPORTS C{-RS}, LTD,
(Converilon tor Studard 8 ad lO h.p.)

Complete modifications to engire. Ts in C:riu-
retter, etc., including our larest mMifi.d e\hausr
manifold as supfJlied to Standard \lotor Corpany

for their winnins mlly can.
Mess!. GFORGE BOYLE (SPORTS CARS), LTD.,

WHEATSHE,{F GARA.GE
PARKGATE ROAD,
GT. IIOLLINGTON,

Nr. CHESTER.' Tel.: Gt. Dtollinctoo 353-4-5.

TRANSPORTEN
I qlq BEDFORD 28-sster coach. In gmdru ru con ljtion, Well tyred. .t225 or reason-
able offer.-Wray Park Garags, Reiliate 2263.

lqA? FORDSON 2 ron Luton body. Offes.-ru ^. l6 l,o}le Itond. Cuitdf()r.l 2765,

I qQO BEDFORD conyefled bus, Iate ensine,r/d/ ramps, winch. fllS.-Eltis, P|IL 7596',
evenings.

TRIUftTPH
ITIXCEPTIONAL hardrop TR2 1954. Only 33,000s milcs, nevcr ratlied or raced. All white,
beautiful condition and works cared for. Over-
drive, cofiD. snringing. Wircsoles, healer, luggagc
rack. L125, no offcrs.-Phone: GROsverior 1286.

TRz l3i1: *l'J..;l!H iiil;,1i,?,1'##!:
Exchanges.-Richards and ('arr, Ltd., 35 Kinnenon
Stret, London, S.W.1. BEl-eravia 3711.

"pAfNT SPRAYING IIANDBOOK" co\ers car
^ painr snraying, brushing, touching in, etc.,

3r.6.r. post frtr. Catalopuc of rellulos, carriasc
paints and all allied mateiiat for Urustr airO ipra"v,fre. Complete spray plant and polishers hired ori
d-ailv_9qqi!.-Irgnard Brooks. Lrd., 70 oak Road,
Huold Wood, Romford. Inereboirne 2560.

A LTO\IENDERS have very comprehensiver\ faciliries for the machininc and repair of allautomobile parts and unjts. Whatever your
problem Ee shall be pleased to assist in -any
po'sible sa!.-Auromenders. Ltd.. Lowrher Garage,Fern' Rord, Barne{. S.W.lJ. RlVecide 6496. 

- '

If UME ENCINEERI\C CO.\tpANy for alt workrr connecte,l nith Racing and SporG Clrrs.
Crcne r Srrciatisr.- Propncror J. L. C. ttme itarichret. mechxnic, Coopcr Cilr Cmnany), Browns
R.o_ird, Surbiron. f.Lnbridse t974 (wor{!i. Matd€n
0677.

OUICK-LIFT JACKS and Trailers made for 500-1, C.C. Iaclng cars, also Pas and arc wcldin,!
drilling. milling, turning and capstan work,-Doli
Pilker, la Sangora Road, S.W.ll. Battcrsea ?327.

ENGINES

D / K #?".I9.|1.:i::il,:.ll?:'ll,'ltff :.ix;o.n.o. Fearherbed gear box. Featherbed cilinder
heads, bronze hcad sinsle knocker spares. Morris
30 ot. transEoner. 1951.-Hall, Mreching House,
Neqha\eD. Tel.: 117.

EIORD l0 recond: i^ftd, als mJny mod<. andr 
- electi:s. - erc.-P.rkq.. u KinIer Road,

SlCenhrm. SYD 2410

iAtscE[taNEOUS

a^RUNDIG TKs, \VYNDSOR, ELTZABETHANu tape-recorders. 52 guineus or 9 monthly pay-
menr of f6 l2r.-Charles Dunn. The iariieia
Exchanse, 8 and 9 Turogare (off High Stre€t),Guiklford. Tel.: 4040.

INTERNATIONAL ctub badses of the 6ffitr cirlibrc. wonhy o[ any badEe bar ar 3O!. cacb.
t:-_Arplv Car Badges, 77 Evam SrEt,'Wolverhampton.

PERSONAL

f.ADY driver with experience in Snrinlr dndU Racina would like opponunir! ro drr\e some-
thing relly fast ar Brighron Srtrd Triats. All
experes paid for suitable car.-Be1\:160.

RACING KIT

f ES LLSTO\'S f.rmt'u acersory store now hasI-l in stock a futl r-nr!. of "Grand prix" racingkit including: finesr qu:lrry silk poplin overalls,
f,4 l0r. 6rl.; trousen, 12 l5r. 6,7.t cra.sh helmers,f4 19s.6,1.; vi.ors. {2 12,.67,; nss-6..1ec1 Sure-Grip gloves. l9r. 6:/. nair,-Le qton's, 314 Hieh
Ilolbom, London. W.C.l. CllAncery 8655.

Kil.nIrDDru.
OfFdR

AC ACECA coupe, Moqnilicent unmorked
1955 exomple. Genuile mileqge 11,800.
Fitted mony extlos, lodio, heoter, eic.
Concours speciol troioh. Tqxed yec oEd
thoroughly ovelhouJ€d, t1,395
Ae ACE 195*/5. UDmoked spolts tlvo-Fc:e:
eosily mrstqlen toa q blond lew cc_,
Overhouled throughout entrre cbqssis €i
qgme ood oheled toxeC lor tle yec- -:Guolqnteed ot t965
AUSTIN HEAIEY 1954, resistered ce =:Iuutor bhow. block wHh reo teo-::,:--1:,
heoter qnd tced lur lhe yeq. S=tsa :::-
irlcruorru woms luggo;e a-:-:-. E::. -L-::qt[ochve uDwola cv:c:-: :ta5
XKl20 JAGUA8 strrts redsle 1953, : - :;
eossy rhe Bvsl cud-j =--:: e!:;.e
w. hove sed LE-z=: -:-;;r:-:riJri:,
uDwoID IEad -: ir':i: a:Jt€16,
Gu@qt<i ga=::::;: -l -.11. C:r;rnql
tyr6 Drr=: rir.i :: j. : *ed, lrted
h€o!q, ii- :-'::ri- a-: a.a clhe! mods,

l'125
AIVIS !l-3 &spbeqd coupe 1938, Mointoioed
l':' - e::-:.::: il tlrsl-closs conditio!

-: -;,:.!i- t245
EENAULT 750 1955. Low mileoqe, one
c:;:--:, s;c:iess exomple Beiog sold to moke
::..- i.r o DouphrAe. f4E5
1914 ROLLS-ROYCE 40/50 Silver Ghost tourq
lD Iviuseum piece condition. FuU history gn
request.
19I0 METALLUBGIQUE 2-seoter spo!ts. Full
detqils on requesl.
FIAT 600 tuning, Exchonge cylinde! heod
service. 8.5:1 compression, Iorge volves,
opened ports. fl4.l0
AC ACE ond ACECA speclohsed occessones
ond tunrng.
BARDAHL OIL ADDITM, Leollet by
!elu!q. Post flee supplie$. Sqmple 1216

UEed speed equiDDent. autErchqtgers, etc.l
bought ohd sold.
Showroomc:

ADJACENT CENTRAL STI,TION
Service:

4T HIGH STNEEI, WOITHING
Worthiag 7773t1

(Coilinued oveileal)
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Clossif ied Advertisemenis-conliaued

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS
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E)osT-wAR v'olks*asen. Renault, Fiat, gmd
I condirion. Approx. f300.-Phone: Brentwood
729 (Essex).

pO\VLAND SUITH, The Car Buler. Hishest
ru cash prics Ior all mkes. Open 9-7 weekdals
and SaturdalE.-High Srreer, I{upstead (Tube),
N.W.3. HAM 6041.

mHOROUGHBRED pre-sar sDons car. Cmd
I conrlition essenrial. Wanted.-Box 2088.

w",H1"#'-t;:I'sr: il:
5326. business hours.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

A RNOTT supercharper installation for A40, r;c
'la longcr requrrcd & car 5old. terri&c performanc.
f18 lor.-Swandean Garage, Arundel Road,,worthing.

a USTIN-HEALEY sidescreens and tonncau coverfl for salc, unused. Rqsonablc offer.-Box 2155.

ITRISTOL enAinc rnd gearbox spares. New and
D trnu.e.l B.w. ctose ralio ge,rbo\. Recon-
ditioned 2,r-in. crank, ctc.-Truscott, Alphl
Garage. Westcrgate, Nr. Chichester. Eastergate
32-1.

LTEW Morris Minor R /P stecring box. {8. Piir
1\ t.l-in. SU carbs, otr TC. 14. TC wind\crcen
smplete, !7, New TC radiator core. f8. Pair
new TD wishbone shockers, €5. NA radiator and
sheu. f5. Morris 8 CW/P 7/37, f5. Vale special'W/drive rear axle (roush), t2,-Ca6weu. Priory
Cottage, SteYenton. Berks.

1, 500 i'#..,ox3ni,l' :l1ifi f ".;id:' 1ll;:l
unit. I-isted at 54J. OLlr prire 38r. 6C. sct,
c.\v.o.. state voltace.-K,8.C,, 44 London Road,
Kingston 0020, Surrey.

WANTED

A LLARD CARS alwryi required. we buy. scll.
a servicc. ef,chanle or pf,rtrxchange agaiGt pur-
chase of new Ford crrs.-Adlards Moto6. Ltd.,
(Allard Main Distribu[ors),43 Acre Lane, S.W.2.
BRIxton 6431.

I>ASI L ROy- LTD. require Morgan Pltls Four
D moclels foi cash or pf,rt-eychange lor any
make.-161 Gt. Portland Street, W.1. LANgham
7733.

InAMERAS, binGulars, tape recordcrs, cine equin-U mcnt in firsr-class condition alwa\s require,l.-
Charles Dunn, The Camera Eychange. S and 9
Tunsgate (ofr High Street). Guildford. Tel,: .1O10.

rTOOPER 500 chassis, comrlele \\ ilh 553:'' n
V units and uhrels, An! m,ti'. C::sicl :-:
considered.-Bo\ 2l-<6,

--1i 
I

/a1ALLAY, LTD.. give imcJiate servic in repairlf and rebuilding of radirtors. oil oolers, tuel
tanks and wines, etc.-103-109 Scrubs Lane,
Willesden, London, N.W,10. Phone: Ladbroke
3644-

RALTY EQUIP'UENT

A LPINE INDUSTRIES for all rally neessities.ar Blackwells. G:rrford. Hrlda, Aquaplrne, Write
or phone.-The Old Fors€ House. Hook Green,
Meopham. Kent, Phone: ivleopham 3265.

E)RITISH AND CONTINENTAL MAPS fOTfD raliies and tours available promptly by post.
Also navigational aids. Details and free advice
from "Rally Maps", Bay Road, Bracknell, Berks.
'Itlephone Bracknell 304.

f,tALLY NAVIGATION.-]hc book erery navi-D grto, should have, 4r. Halda Speedpilot (m.p.h.
or k.p.h.), 19 gns. Send for complete catalogue
of all rally necssities.-Rally Equipment, 279
Edsware Road, Colindale" N.W.9. COL 3840.

SAFETY GLASS

€IAFETY GLASS fitred ro any car while you wait.u including curycd wind:crcens.-D. W. Price.
490 Neasden Lane. London. N.W.10. Gladstone
7811.

SITUATIONS VACANT

I/OU NG married couple required to run smallr country Earatc on mJin Bath RoJd as :uh-
sidiary to larger conern. Bungalow on premises.
No accounting or book-keeping neGsary but must
bc preplrcd to work thc long hours and have the
enthusiasm necessary to build up the busine$. in
petrol. repairs and car salss.-Appl,v to Cdr. \1.
Allison. The Halfway Garage Pad*t)nh, Berkshirc.

120 or similar
dealeB.-GER

A.C.
YOHNSON AND BROWN are plcdsed to accept
U or.lers for early delivery of the Ae and Aeca,
with A.C. or Bristol engine, Current market prie
given for your present car.-268-27o High Street,
Bromley, Kent. RAvembourne 8841.

MESSERSCH'UUTT
r OCKHART'S SERVICE DEPOT, LTD., fOTL srles and se rr ice.-(-hiltern Road Durotable.
'Itlephone l14.

MORGAN
I.OHNSON AND BROWN. I)i.tributors for
tl Morgan carc,-268-270 | lish Stre€i, Bromtey,
Kcnt. RAverobourne 8841.

PEUGEOT
r OCKHART'S SERV]CE DLPOT, LTD., fOT
f/ immediarc dcll\(n .- Ch:l:en Road. Du6table.
Telephone 11,4.

TURNER
mt'R\f R \-: 1 T :: .a-. D::tributors for the
I \'.::: : l:- -:: -41tfr PdMk Ovirral),
: :i. .-:,= ii:j1 C:-.i Cliilerbildse. 'fel.:
l:.:=::: :::.:;: -:--

VOLKSWAGEN
D:-.i-iT\\lCH (HOVE), LTD., VolksEasen Dis-
f :::'-:.-= for Suse\. DemoroIratiom. Spar6.

ltil I t t GARAG E cnigwett Road, south tloodford

W. JACOBS & TONDON E.I8

ISU r",',, p],r Exchanses as with all our car sales.

sPEcrAlfsrs WANSTEAD 77A31415

Prlce
Prlce
Price
t37!5
Prlce
t550
c595
EA75
tI55
8225

@
gPECtAUSTS

SERVICE SPARES

MAIN LONDON DISTRIBUTORS

SEE AND IRY IHE IITORGAN II,IODELS INCTUDING

IHE NEW 4/4 SERIES ll at E7l3 Us. (incl. P.T.)

STOCKING AGENTS TOR

FOND . STANDARD' AAORRIS' RILEY' TRIUMPH
PYE RADIO supplied ond titted

,:. r-\

llEl s,:RIc ll_ilb'osr
ESTABLISHED OVER 35 YEARS

16I GT. PORTLAND STREET, W.I. LAN. 7733

NO FINER CHOICE RESULTS PROYE IT

I59 & 16I I.ONDON ROAD, KINGSTON.ON-THAMES

Examples of lhe increase in performance given by our fully
developed and tested componenls.

SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED
EXHAUST AAANIFOIDs

liohter in weiqht, M'G'A'. model' l''r with

""i 
giriig r;r; slandard carburellers'

powei wirli srand- ElT llOI-'

5uilable for mo5l nales, by erlher drilling the apron,
or alta.hing lo lhe bumper bclts. i8" wide 3O/-,
21" wide 35/-, 30" wide 4O'-. Most types and
makes lo order.

EXHAUSf PIPE EXIENSIONS - Chlome

€.-=--('lJ L 18"toli"int.d,a.... 9i6
!!a ll,,and2,,inr.d;a.... trl6

Anodised aluminium, 1*" lo'l{3", 1O/6. Give ext.
dia. of tail pipo whon ordering. Postage 9d.

Austin A30 0-50 m.p.h. .,. .,. 248 secs. 17 secs.
Morris Minor 5.V, .-. 39 4 ,, 18 ,,
Standard Ten ... 21 6 ,, 14 8 ,,
Ford 100E Anslia ... 2O'4 ,, 148 ,,
Z.A. Masnetre 0-70 m.p.h. ... -.. 27 6 ,, 21'8 ,,
Triumph TR2 ... 11'3 ,, 9'3 ,,

Std. Mod.

SEND 5TAMP5 FOR CATALOGUES AND TESTS

AND NOW-THE NEW O,H.V. 
^,IINXSid. 15 8 secs. Mod. 12'6 secs

,, 292 ,, ,, 202 ,,

ard carburellors,

AIso suitablo
models lor Austin-
Healey, f25, Z.A.
Magnelte E25,
S.V. Minor with
ALTA head
217ltol-,

PACKI N G

ANO
0-50 m.p.h.
o-70
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,I*a
I\{ike Hawthorn's il:c::::--o::a- reputation results

from his superior sL-"' a:d :..:iuous attention to de-

tail. Such cua''--.. l::-e a-sc-, n:ade the name Harry

Hall wor-c-:::::.:':.: ::: ::rr.aculate tailoring. It's

not su-::.=a. -'.::. --.; lrl:.-: llas'thorn s/ears a

shc- c::: =i =-.-:-:- :::-- ::-':.=rs 'ac ideal team),

:r:---;a--: --i-::a.: -: --:--:::--:-.-a .:;-e :r- HaffV Ha1i.

i-i::_t-::-=:--

-- - t --- -.:.-, Tzit. Trcuers fron tl gtr.;
obtainab/e from :

z)5-zj1 Regeot Street, London,F.r. REGeat 65or
..-:.1\:: :-r..:. : -G::tr_ : -. ::: : : - t.-.:'

RACI\G

SPORTS CARS
A fas.-i:,..rg study of their development.

The text by
MICHAEL FROSTICK

and the 125 photographs by
LOUIS KLEMANTASKI

. . . an acknowledged master of motor racing
photography.'--The Times

Front your bookseller

l5s. net

BRANDS
HAICH

A2O ROUTE

Nr. F,4RN/NGHAIA, KENT

AUGUST

BAilK HOTIDAY
lt A.i .

I

INTERNATIONAL
CHAAAPIONSH I P

A,TEETING
FORiAUIAE LIBRE II & III

SPORTS UNLIftTITED-YINTAGE CARS
ORGANIZED BY

BRITISH RACING AND
SPORTS CAR CLUB

ADMISSION r 5/- (Children
2l-l Cot Pqrk 7/6, Motor

Cycles 2/6

ADVANCE BOOKINGS:
Covered Stand fl (including
admission), Children 716, plus
Car Park al above prices from
Brands Hatch Circuit,
Fawkham, Kent, (wesr A5h 331

Green Line 703 from Victoda passcs

Track. Special 5ervico Swanley
Stalion (South.rn Railway-chcap
r.lurn3) tc.ircul.HAMISH HAMILTON
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No better liner

was ever

fltted to a

brake shoe

MINTEX BRAKE AND CLUTCH LINERS ARE MANUFACTURED BY BRITISH BELTING AND ASBESTOS LTD., CLECKHEATON, YORKSHIRE,
AND ARE OBTAINABLE FROM LEADING GARAGES THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY

Publirhcd bv AUTOSPORT, I59 Praed Suect, Loidon, W.2. Ed.itorial Ensravinss by Austin Miles, Ltd., lan(lon,
and Dtinlcd in Enqland br <clihct, Hudson &, Kcams, Ltd.. Hatficlds, Stomtord Strcet, Iundoa, S,E.l, EnEtand-


